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Both Bohn Elevators Faulty Same-Sex Marriage
As Spring Break Nears
Fight Continues In
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their lifestyle to be typical of the
suburban New Jersey family.
The couple says th at civil unions
— “separate and unequal” compro
mises — are not enough.
“We need it. We are citizens of

M olly Purcell
Staff Writer
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Justina Villanueva | The Montdarion

Students pack into a Bohn H all elevator on the W ednesday before Spring Break. This week, one elevator in
Bohn is not functioning at all, and the other stops at random floors.

The issues plaguing the ele
vators have reached a head this
week. The elevator closest to the
main entrance of Bohn remained
stuck on the 11th floor, while the
other elevator is slow to transport
students to the correct floor.
Theresa Giardino, assistant
director for Facilities Management
of Residential Education and
Services, attributes the problems
to the age of the elevators, saying
they “require modernization.”
Those who haven’t been stuck
in the elevators have been incon-

Bobby Melok
Sports Editor

Bohn Hall residents like Tanja
Rekhi have had problems with the
building’s elevators all semester,
but it wasn’t until this week that
both failed to operate properly.
The freshman psychology major
found herself stuck in the elevators
four times (three times in one day)
so far this semester.
“I gave up,” said Rekhi, a 16thfloor resident who stopped using
the Bohn elevators altogether.

venienced by them.
Junior
C hrissy
M urphy
described the elevators as “ju st
really slow,” saying they have
caused her to be late for class on
more than one occasion. Freshman
IT major Michael Whitehead said
the elevators would “go and just
stop for a minute or two.”
The elevators are the easiest
form of transportation for the resi
dents of the 16-floor building. The
problems could grow for Bohn resi-

“Why m ust we w ait even
one more day for full equality?”
asked MSU’s Webmaster Cindy
Meneghin in recent testimony at
a Nutley hearing. Meneghin was
a plaintiff in a landm ark case over
a year ago th at guaranteed equal “We are citizens
rights of m arriage to same-sex
of New Jersey; we
couples in New Jersey.
Meneghin considered last year’s deserve the same
decision only a partial victory and
is part of an ongoing fight to legal equality as any
ize same-sex marriage.
married couple.”
On Feb. 19, the New Jersey
Civil Union Review Commission
found civil-unions to be a source C in d y M e n e g h in
MSU Webmaster
of discrimination for gay couples.
Governor Jon Corzine said he
would sign a bill in the future,
but he doesn’t want to make it a New Jersey; we deserve the same
Presidential election-year issue, a equality as any m arried couple,”
spokesperson said.
said Meneghin.
Meneghin and her partner of
They have exchanged rings with
33 years, M aureen Kilian, are one another as a symbol of their
among the most visible activists commitment. Meneghin feels that
in New Jersey. 2,329 couples have the term “civil union” diminishes
received civil union licenses since her relationship with her partner.
the law went into effect.
Jhon Velasco, coordinator of
Meneghin and Kilian were high the Center for Non-Violence and
school sweethearts.- They have two
children together and consider
Continued on Page 3
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Panelist from Nobel Prize-Winning
Committee Talks Climate Crisis at Kasser
D avid C larke
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'O'. & f nti rtainment Editor

Giub.il W inning urgenev was
on display in front of a packed
audience in the Kasser Theater a t
7 p.m. on Wednesday.
The event was entitled “The
Environment and Sustainability:
The Next 100 Years.” It was a
forum, starting with a keynote by
Michael Oppenheimer, a profes
sor of Geosciences a t Princeton

University who

sits on a Noliel
Peace Prize-winning committee.
Oppi'iiheimei gave many-of the
same statistics seen in the docu
mentary An Inconvenient Truth,
but delved much deepi r into the
specifics of global climate change
and its implications.
("02 emissions and their rela
tion to hi at were -hown to be a
problematic factor, w ith more C02
in the environment than to all of

'S ea level n*>o i- what [ m really
worried about.’ said Oppenheimer,
showing the effect global warming
has had on the rapidly diminishuig polar ire raps
This change could suhji ct the
earth to an t\r n more rapid rise
of the sea level, and cities such as
Ail nine fTtj a it vulnerable to the
effects of the problem, both envi
ronmentally and ciontumcalK

recorded history.

C ontinued o n Page 4
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courtesy of Carden State Equality

The testimony from a local public hearing of M SU W ebmaster
Cindy Meneghin and partner M aureen Kilian is on YouTube.com.
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Pelican Police Report

Montclair State University
113 Student Center Annex
Montclair, New Jersey 07043
Editor-In-Chief: (973) 655-5230
Managing Editor: (973) 655-5282
■ News Dept: (973) 655-5169
Main office: (973) 655-5241
Fax: (973) 655-7804

Mar 4:

1

An MSU employee reported being harassed by another known employee

in Dickson Hall. The

victim did not wish to pursue criminal charges.

Mar 5:

Executive Board

Mark Verpent, Jr. was arrested and charged with underage possession oi alcohol and disorderly
conduct while in Blanton Hall.

EdKortn-Chlef

Karl de Vries
M anaging Editor

3

Peter Schaus
Treasurer

Jon Preciado

Mar 5:

An unknown persons) discharged a fire extinguisher in Basie Hall, causing a false public alarm.

Mar 6:

An MSU employee reported being harassed by a known suspect while in the Student Center. -

Production

Jessica Sproviero

Editorial Board
News

Shayna Jacobs

Mar 6:

Feature

Jessica Suico

Henry Nkrumah-Appiahjr, Stephen Hevalow-Harvey, Matthew Battling, Lauren Schumann, Dorian
Dixon, Amanda Schaller, Ashley C ascais and Brittany Flynn were charged with underage

A& E

Bernadette Marciniak

consumption of alcohol while in the Clove Road Apartments.

O p in io n

Robert Aitken
S p o rts

Bobby Melok

Mar 6:

Interim C hief Copy

Karl de Vries
P h o to g ra p h y

A student reported domestic: violence harassment against him by his roommate in while io Bohn Hail. The
victim did not wish to pursue criminal charges!

Matthew McCullough
Graphic Design

Justina Villanueva

Mar 6:

Editorial Cartoonist

Lou Cunningham

?

A student reported domestic violence harassment and terroristic threats against her person by her
ex-boyfriend while in Lot 30. The victim did not wish to pursue criminal charges.

Assistants
Kristie Cattafi
Jackie Zygadlo

Mar 7 :

A juvenile was charged with harassment of an MSU student near Blanton Hall.

Mar 9:

A student reported the theft of a rug from the Student Center.

Feature

Andrew Berenguer
Opinion

Sam Carvalho
A&E

David Clarke
Jessica Lozak
Sports

M a r 0 : A student reported the theft of a laptop computer from her residence in Bohn Hall.

Nelson DePasquale
Photography

Duygu Atacan
Copy

Christine Adamo
Natalie Ruset&ni
Mike Campbell

Mar 1 0 : A student reported domestic-violence harassment against ftuHby her ex-boyfriend while in

11

Graphic Design

Dickson Hall. The victim did not wish to pursue criminal charges.

Sam Gherman
Production

Mar 10:

Eric Strickland
Aaron Kiedes

Gabriel Kutik w as arrested and charged with aggravated assault and disorderly conduct
while outside of University Hall.

W riters and Contributors
Alina De Almeida, Rachel Britten, Phil*
Donoughue, Pedro Hernandez, Jake Del
Mauro, Irmingard Mayer, Kristopher
Muirhead, Suzanne Pares, Dr. Ted Price,
Colleen Porter, Molly Purcell, Jefferson
Veloso,'Douglas McIntyre, Kyle Conigli

13

Mar 10:

a

student reported domestic violence harassment against her by her boyfriend while in

Blanton Hall. The victim did not wish to pursue criminal charges.

A d v e rtisin g D irecto r
Kevin Schwoebel

Bookkeeper
Peter Junda

Anyone who has information regarding these incidents is urged to call die police station from any campus phone a t TIPS (8477).
I All calls are strictly confidential!!

Faculty A dvisor
William Batkay

O verall Design
Jessica Sproviero
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Monteditor@gmail.com
Managing Editor

Msumanaging@gmail.com
Production Editor

G A Notes

- A Class III appropriations bill
was ruled unconstitutional
because of its high cost.
- Senior Week Disney World trip
appropriation passed.
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The Montclarion is a freely
distributed new spaper
providing one copy per
person. A dditional copies
are $0.25.

The M ontclarion is a Media organization of
the Student Government Association, Inc. of
Montclair State University. Published weekly,
except during examinations, summer and
winter sessions, The M ontclarion is funded
by student fees distributed by the SG A
and by incoming advertising revenue. The
views expressed in the Opinion section, with
the exception of the Main Editorial, do not
necessarily reflect the views of The Mont
clarion. The first edition of The M ontclarion,
then named The P elican , was published on
November 28, 1928.
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“Green” Student Group Hopes fo r
Moro Campus Trash
Raul D onoughue

th at’s not the food th at we’re composting.”
The group has called for the university
to introduce separate bins in all the eating
Gotta Be Green, a newly-chartered envi areas purely for food scraps.
So far, though, Casselli said workers in
ronmental student organization, is having
trouble pushing forward its plan to collect the University Hall seventh floor kitchen
food waste from the campus and compost it, and the Student Center cafeteria kitchen
as it continues its involvement in the nation are happy to participate in the project.
“All the staff in the kitchens are so nice,
wide RecycleMania competition.
Currently, th e group can only collect food and they are excited about working with it.
waste from the kitchens on the seventh floor There’s also people in the Student Center
of University Hall and from the Student working with Sodhexho th at are so support
ive,” Casselh said.
Center cafeteria.
It is not yet known whether a new contrac
Gotta Be Green member J e n n ife r Casselli
says the restrictions are stopping the group tual agreement has been reached between
from being able to recycle food waste at the university and Sodexho.
RecycleMania is a nationwide competi
Montclair State University.
“Ideally, we would really*like to compost tion with over 200 colleges and universi
ties competing in various categories — in
from the whole campus,” Casselli said.
Associate Professor Dr. Nicholas J. M ontclair’s case, to produce the largest
Smith-Sebasto, the group’s advisor, says amount of recycling per capita, and in the
the problem is not the university or its food Targeted M aterials category, to collect the
vendor, Sodexho, halting the project’s expan largest amount of food waste.
Gotta Be Green co-founder Christine
sion.
He says the project can move forward Tischio said that, although Montclair is
when the specifics of the operation, includ doing fairly well in the RecycleMania com
ing what group will take control of the recy petition, the university could do a lot better
cling and composting process, are worked if the group could access post-consumer food
waste from several different locations on
out.
He hopes this will happen after the new campus.
She said the group plans to petition the
food vendor contract comes up for renewal on
school to allow them to take food waste for
June 30.
Smith-Sebasto praised both the univer composting from other food service areas
sity and Sodexho for their .commitment so around campus.
“We think it’s more powerful coming
far to the project.
“Since thé original contract included from the students. We think they might
nothing about food residuals composting,” listen more,” Tischio said.
Gotta Be Green started in November last
he said, “both the university and the ven
dor have exhibited exceptional cooperation year as a means to make the campus cleaner
and to eliminate thousands of pounds of food
regarding this project.”
Casselli said Gotta Be Green also needs waste by recycling food scraps and turning
to be able to recycle the food waste th at cus them into compost.
The group and Smith-Sebasto have been
tomers throw out, not ju st what is discarded
using a new, state-of-the-art composting
from the kitchens.
“It’s not even the food th at you don’t eat,” machine to recycle the food waste. The
she said. “You take a bite of your sandwich; machine was purchased by the university
you throw it out; you don’t want it anymore; last year using grant money.

Staff W riter

Justina Villanueva | The M o n td a rio n

Top: Christine Tischio, co-founder of C o tta Be G reen, collects woodchips to add to the
material for the compost.
Bottom: Food collected before compost. Currently, the food can only be collected from
the University H all and Student C enter cafeterias.

M arriag e
Continued From Page 1

Prevention Programs and an openly gay
staff member, agreed..
“M arriage carries a certain weight to it,
political, social and unfortunately economi
cal relation to i t ... M arriage protects people
in a legal relationship — it’s socially recog
nized; it’s socially valued,” said Velasco.
Since civil unions were signed into law by
Gov. Corzine in 2006, nearly 3,000 couples
have registered for civil union licenses.
Civil unions were first created to grant
all the rights associated with m arriage
to gay couples, but under a separate title.
However, many complaints of discrimination
arose from N.J.’s gay community.
Unlike the term s of m arriage, the exten
sion of benefits like health insurance to
partners in civil unions is voluntary, so
many employers don’t offer them.
According to Meneghin, the concept of
“civil union” is not universally understood in
the way m arriage is.

She and her partner often repeatedly
explain their relationship to employers, doc
tors, coaches, teachers and emergency room
personnel.
When Killian was hospitalized, Meneghin
faced the question from hospital staff, “Who
are you, again?”
Meneghin described the blank face of the
doctor who did not understand. “He asked,
W hat does th at mean?’ and just walked
away,” described Meneghin.
“They don’t get it, and no education in
the world will ever make civil union equal
to m arriage,” Meneghin added.
She was blocked by hospital staff from
following her partner into the hospital until
Kilian began shouting th at Meneghin was
her power of attorney. Only then did hospi
tal staff perm it Meneghin to join her part
ner while she got treatm ent.
Having children was especially compli
cated for the gay couple before civil unions.

Meneghin and her partner each carried one
child but were not allowed to put each other’s
names on their infants’ birth certificates.
“Three and a half years after Josh was
bom, we were allowed by the state of New
Jersey ... to cross-adopt our own children,”
explained Meneghin.
They had to be finger-printed and
observed because they were not technically
related to each other. Their two children
were siblings, but Meneghin and Kilian
were not related by law. After the adoption,
they were both legally parents to each of
their children.
In addition, there is the economic aspect
of civil unions. There is also the question of
what happens to same-sex couples who end
long-term relationships or term inate civil
unions. It is not clearly determined what
economic protections are afforded them in
the eyes of the law.
Velasco is currently in the midst of a

“divorce” from his partner of seven and
a half years. The two are dividing what
assets they have and selling the house they
shared.
“[Meneghin’s] relationship needs to be
valued ju st like any m arriage in society.
My relationship needs to be mourned just
like any other m arriage in society ... It
didn’t happen fast enough for me, but there’s
always tomorrow,” said Velasco.
Meneghin understands th at some people
may not be comfortable with the idea of
civil unions, but. th at the attitude of others
shouldn’t m atter in this civil rights issue.
“I’m not comfortable with everything in
the whole wide world, either, but I have no
right to deny someone their civil rights, and
I don’t think anyone else should have the
right to deny mine because of their comfort
level.”
Velasco and Meneghin are involved with
awareness programs on campus.
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Bohn
Continued From Page 1

Continued From Page 1

Justina Villanueva | The M o n tcla rio n

Students exit the working elevator in Bohn H all. Service for this elevator w hich, some say,
is unreliable.

dents this week, when they have to move out
of the building for spring break.
Giardino says there is an urgency to
repair the elevators, but they cannot be fixed
before spring break. She is confident th at the
move-out process will not be affected by the
slow-down. “Move-out occurs over several
days, rather than on one single day,” said
Giardino. “This will help ease the strain on
the elevators.”
If there were any major problems with
the elevators, the university’s contractor is
on call 24 hours a day, according to Giardino.
“(The contractor] would be on campus in a
very short period of time if a problem were
to occur,” said Giardino.

Oppenheimer informed the audience th at UplIljDrm savings,
■.
-„v
we could still change put situation* saying,
He cited th at slightly-higher priced (but
“We have th e technology; we’re ju st not longer-lasting) fight bulbs sett less than
using it.”
cheaper, less efficient bulbs.
Following Oppenheimer’s keynote, the
Flatow contradicted, shying, “Do we
professor joined a four-person panel, includ know th at the public won’t pay for something
ing E ric Svenson, Andrea Edwards and that’s good for them?”
Commissioner of* the N.J. Department of
Questions were taken from th e audience,
Environmental Protection Lisa Jackson.
and several questions were addréssed to
Moderator Ira Flatow, best known for Jackson, who was criticized for only initiat
hosting “T alkof theN atipnScience Friday” ing a 20 percent reduction goal of C02 by
on National Public Radio, addressed the 2020, rather th an 100 percent. s
panel w ith questions about the issue and
The event was relatively conflict-free
effective, practical ways of (foaling with it,
and instead focused on solutions that could
Svenson spoke about the tragedy of the be used to solve this potentially dangerous
common culture and the way people refuse ijssiiep: - i y y
to tak e personal responsibilities for their
One audience member expressed her
actions
desire to- leave her nieces and nephews
“Consumers are not using the economic with a healthy planet to live on, something
touts th at are ih fto n t ofthem,” said Svenson. .ttie whole panel could agrée on. The panel
Be continued by sajdngthat consumers pur hypothesized how to create the type of envi
chase based on fiikt-fimfe eost rather than ronment th at fosters such a future. .

Some Bohn residents share Giardino’s
optimism toward move-out. Murphy plans
on bringing one suitcase with her, which will
most likely require only one trip.
Giardino noted th at the Physical Plant
department is going through the university’s
procedure for degrading the elevators. She
could not provide a projected date for the
project’s completion.
Whitehead, although not worried about
spring break move-outs, is concerned about
how the broken elevators could affect the
end of the school year, when residents will
be moving out completely for the summer.
“When it comes- toward May, it’ll be even Lett to right Ranches M u h aï I Oppenheim er, I isa Jackson, Andre %Edwards and Eric Sven
worse.”
son discussed the clim ate change crisis at Wednesday's Sokol lecture in Kasser Theater.

Are you planning your future after graduation?
Is a master's degree part of your plans?

Graduate Programs in Business Open House
Wednesday, March 26, 2008
University Hall, Courtyard Lounge
MS in Accounting
MBA Program
MS in Chemistry/MBA Program

6:00 - 8:00 pm
6:30- 7:30 pm
6:30 - 7:30 pm

Our AACSB-accredited program is everything you want in an MBA:
practical, professional, conveniently scheduled, and competitive in price.
To learn about the professional shills you can gain from an MBA, visit our web pages:
www.montclair.edu/mba
Call 973-655-4306 or e-mail mba@mail.montclair.edu to RSVP,
or for information on other Open House dates.

Vour future is ahead - are you ready?
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SGA Pushes E-Board to Confirm New Members
Delayed Confirmations Lead to Complaints and Confusion Over Policy
Kristie Cattafi
Assistant News Editor

A motion recommending th at Student
Government Association President Ron
Chicken swear in seven prospective legis
lators at the upcoming March 26 general
legislative meeting was passed Wednesday.
SGA Attorney General Joe Specchio
expressed concern th at the seven under
graduates, all of whom have acquired the

“When it is time for leg
islators to be sworn in,
[SGA Vice President
Andrea Khan] will let me
know.”
R on C h icken

SGA President

necessary 150 signatures as per SGA stat
utes, have waited three weeks for appoint
ment.
“When it is time for legislators to be sworn
in, [SGA Vice President Andrea Khan] will
let me know,” said Chicken.
According to Chicken, the SGA President
is not required to attend SGA meetings.
However, only the president and chief
justice are empowered to approve new leg
islators. But Nathaniel Liberty, has yet to

be officially confirmed by the Legislature
despite being named the head justice in the
first month of the spring semester.
As per SGA guidelines, “The chief jus
tice may swear in legislative appointments
with the approval of the SGA president.”
Specchio, however, said he would oppose any
such action by Liberty until he is officially
emplaced as chiefjustice.
Boris Thertus, a sophomore and one
of the potential legislators, said Chicken
assured him th at he’d be contacted about
the swearing-in process two weeks ago but
has not had any follow-up dialog, either
indirectly or at a meeting.
“When he came to those meetings, he
was only there for a brief moment and then
ran out,” he said.
Six out of the seven candidates, including
Thertus, are pledging the Theta Xi fraterni
ty; several members are current legislators.
M att Watson, also pledging the frater
nity, feels th at he’s being held to a different •
standard than other prospects. “It’s like we
are being discrim inated against,” he said;
According to both Khan and Specchio,
both the SGA vice president and president
pro tempore need to interview potential
legislators prior to approval. At least six
out of the seven perspective members have
fulfilled this requirement.
Another reason for the delay has been
an investigation of the information of the
150 signed students. Khan has been con
ducting random spot checks to assure that
the names on the petition are, in fact, real
students.
Although Chicken explained th at the
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current process is “nothing out of the ordi
nary,” Specchio disagrees with the amount
of time the process is taking.
“Three weeks to conduct interviews gives
us a bad turn-over rate,” he said. “I don’t
appreciate people sitting in the back of the

“All my years as an
advisor, we never had a
problem like this before;
rolling admissions were
always used.”
F a tim a d e C a rv a lh o

Director lor the Center for Student Involvement and
SGA Advisor

room not being a part of the organization for
the past three weeks.”
Section One of the SGA Statutes states
th at “Legislative vacancies shall be filled
using a petition process th at contains 150
signatures. Seats shall be filled on a first
return, first seated basis. After these seats
are filled, rolling admission shall be imple
mented thereafter.”
Rolling admissions allow for students to
become legislators mid-semester if the 65seat capacity has not been filled.
Specchio estim ated th at 90 percent of the
current Legislature was approved via roll
ing admissions.

According to the SGA statutes, after the
first three weeks of the semester, prospec
tive legislators can be turned down for con
sideration at the discretion of the attorney
general.
“I interpret the rules to the best of my
ability,” said Specchio, who believes in roll
ing admissions. “The three-week rule is
ridiculous.”
Fatima DeCarvalho, director ofthe center
for student involvement and one of the SGA
advisors, agreed with Specchio’s opinion.
“All my years as an advisor, we never had a
problem like this before; rolling admissions
were always used.”
Should the seven students not be sworn
in at the next meeting, a disciplinary com
m ittee “should be formed,” according to
Specchio, who said th at its purpose would be
to investigate charges of nonfeasance on the
p art of Chicken.
“The president has too much power right
now; a change in the statutes is needed,” he
added.
Neither Liberty or Chicken, who is seek
ing re-election as president, were present
during Wednesday’s open forum.
Legislator Eric Strickland, who made the
recommendation motion, plans to compete
against Chicken for the office of the presi
dent. Specchio is running for vice president,
and Khan is seeking office as a justice.
“It’s annoying to see the president roll
around on a Segway during last week’s
meeting; but not have enough time to swear
in new legislators,” said Thertus, referenc
ing last week’s meeting when the chief of
police demonstrated a Segway to the SGA.

26 Days until

The 5th annual Charity
B a ll.

April 10,2008
SC ballrooms A/B

The Princeton Review offers Classroom Courses and Small Group Tutoring
right at Montclair State University. Convenient schedules, expert instructors,
advanced online resources and guaranteed score improvement*
Classes start soon. Call today for details.

800-2R eview • PrincetonReview.com
Test names are the trademarks of their respective owners, who are not affiliated with The Princeton Review. The Princeton Review and
The Princeton Review logo are trademarks of The Princeton Review, Inc., which is not affiliated with Princeton University. *See PrincetonReview.com for details

5$ MSU/7 $ Non-MSU
All proceeds go to Charity
Featuring a magic show, a banquet, DJ and
dancing.
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courtesy of Patricia Piroh

Founder of Artist Proof Studio, Kim Berman (left) is the subject of a new documentary, fueled by the passion of
producers/MSU professors Eileen Foti (center) and Patricia Piroh (right).

THE

RIPPLE EFFECT
Montclair Professors Use Art for Global Change
w ith New Documentary

David Clarke
Assistant Arts & Entertainm ent Editor

courtesy of Patricia Piroh and C e le stin e Com pton

For years, producers Patricia Piroh and Eileen
Foti worked to bring the tru th of modern-day
South Africa into people’s hearts and minds.
Without money and only the inspiring subject
m atter, the two embarked on a journey to engage
and enlighten audiences with the story of the way
a rt heals-in times of crisis.
Apartheid tore apart South Africa for many
years. The ruling white minority turned blacks
into second-class citizens well after the civil rights
movement here in America ended. Then, apart
heid officially ended and Nelson Mandela was
released from prison in the early ‘90’s.
South Africa’s problems didn’t end there, as
the country was left in a bad state. Poverty struck
both urban and ru ral communities, and where
there is economic downturn, crime and violence

often occur throughout the country. The AIDS
virus has taken over a country without the
resources to fight it, nor the educational tools to
prevent it. An estim ated five million people are
infected with either HIV or AIDS and the neces
sary drugs are not available.
A rtist and South African native Kim Berman
has been fighting these problems for many years,
through a rt and activism, and she is the subject of
the documentary A Ripple in the Water: Healing
Through Art.
Berman has done her part by opening up A rtist
Proof Studio in Johannesburg. The purpose of the
studio is to teach young South African artists how
to use their gifts.
Eileen Foti, co-producer of the film and art
professor at MSU, worked with Berman on and
off for about three years while at Rutgers. After
arriving at Montclair, she still kept in touch with
Continued on Page 11

Lambda Sigma Upsilon
Uses Talent for Charity
Suzanne Pares
Staff W riter

This past Monday, the Student Center
ballrooms were usurped by the brothers
of Lambda. Sigma Upsilon during their
annual charity event. This year, they ran
“America’s Got Talent: Montclair Edition,”
borrowing the name from the popular FOX
game show. “Every spring, we run an event
to collect money for philanthropy ... this
year, we wanted to try a talent show,” said
Lambda Sigma Upsilon Treasurer Joaquin
Ortiz. The charity was “Keep a Child Alive,”
an AIDS benefit geared toward children.
Apparently, one of the founders of Lambda
Sigma Upsilon died of AIDS, so the brothers
wanted to honor his name.
The room quickly filled up with both

eager contestants and curious passers-by
who had heard of the event or the thumping
bass of the DJ. The DJ’s original mixing
limed spectators to the front, but only the
strong-in-eardrum could stand the deci
bel levels for long. Before any of the acts
went on, a solitary figure known simply
as “Ramon” danced through at least four
consecutive songs between talking to the
ladies in the front row. Even the sisters of
Mu Sigma Upsilon brought their blue-clad
pledges to revel in the activities.
The show was hosted by the president
of Lambda Sigma Upsilon, Steven Mateo,
and the president- of Mu Sigma Upsilon,
Frances Taveras. The performances were
less MTV2 Sucker-Free Sunday and more
ASSIST Coffeehouse, making for a friendly,
inviting atmosphere that turned to the audi
ence to perform on stage.

The lotas (above) outdid all of the acts at "America's Got Talent: Montclair Edition" last Tuesday.

Two Tupac-authored poems were read
out loud, and there was a magic act involv
ing brief spurts of fire and a single red rose.
The crowd was most enthusiastic for Tanja
Rekhi’s slinky rendition of “At Last.” The
entire room was invited to do the Cha-Cha
Slide, in which at least half of the crowd

participated. This act was quickly trumped
by the Iotas, a powerful, well-choreographed
step dancing team th at spanned the first
half of the room in front of the stage.
The fiery, friendly members of Lambda
Sigma Upsilon ran an amusing show with a
positive atmosphere for a worthwhile cause.
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Talking to God is Not Just a
Man's Job
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These ladles o f th e clo th are here to set
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M a r c h 14, ZOOS

« m w ry o u q « :

B o w might be a good tim e fur a rendezvous in Pans.The candles a ie ilf t,on s ,n an open panel o f fem ale reliaim «
leaders. I
I I nd the m ood is set. Just get som e 8arry White playin'and you'll be H
I sure to score with the latest hottie inyo ur fife.
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[T au ru s (A pril 21 — M ay 20)
■« •
i| h e nam e of the gam e is stealth You will have to run faster, jum p
jg lg h e r and hide better from that annoying co worker w ho w ants to
Balk sm ack about everything Stay out of the office politics

Gemini (May 2 1 — June 21)
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You need a change of pace, m y friend May I suggest going som ew here
j new for drinks, perhaps a new restaurant, or even a new prostitute?
The sam e old, sam e old just can't cut it

■Ash Wednesday Part li

C an cer (June 22 — July 22)
Now that Spring Break is a-coinin', things will start looking up for you
Time to go hom e and kick it old school. And, by that, I m ean get your
hom ework done. 7here is no rest for the weary.
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«Like a groundhog in February, Palm
Rsunday has once again reared its head to
lle t us know th at Lent is alm ost over.

Leo (July 23 — Aug. 22)
It's tim e to let loose and have a good time. You've been running
yourself ragged lately and everyone has noticed that you need to kick
it.Throw on that ail-Rush
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■Make su re you go to M ass th is Sunday
la n d pick up yo u r palm s. A fter all, it's an
«Easter tradition and it would m ake your
Im om and God happy.
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You will be im m ersed in the world o f math soon. It m ight not seem like
it now, but budgets can be very erotic. Just try to put your finances in
order and try not to worry too m uch about It k * econom y

lo w ly
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Libra {Sept. 23 — O c t 23)
It never hurts to work the fkrt on new people Libras And there are
:plenty of willing victim s your w iles fighting for attention. You've got
ripped! il d ) i w ) i iw q w t ,i^ < ( ^ y „ 5 -1 ; ~ *' "
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Scorpio (O ct. 24 — Nov. 22)
Now is the tim e to look into your past relationships and ask yourself
w hat the hell you w ere thinking. Som e of the past m ight still sting, but
looking at it may help your future.
Sagittarius (Nov. 23 — D ec. 21)
Work sucks, there is no escaping it The best thing you can do is keep
your head down and get your work done Bad bosses happen
everywhere, you shouldn't have to sacrifice for them

l

^
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Capricorn (D e c 2 2 — Jan . 20)
It s tim e to w alk on egg shells put on kid gloves and use all those other
dum b m etaphors for being delicate People's feelings are at stake, and
you're a little dense som etim es

Aquarius (Jan. 21 — Feb. 19)
You'll be tapping into your prophetic nature soon, either that or you'll
encounter som e bad 'shmoms. One way or another, the hidden
agendas of others will com e dear. It's blackm ail time!

I

Pisces (Feb. 2 0 — M arch 20)
It's tim e to get in touch with your deity of choice. They have m issed you!
iW e ail know that m idterms take u p a lot of yourlife, but that's no excuse
to m ake a divine being cry, For sham e.
~
\

¡O v e rh e a rd
Break out the kitchen shears of your life and trim the fat. You can’t be
w eighed dow n w ith the burden of worldly goods. Unless it's som ething
really cool, like a flat screen.
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Irm ingard M ayer
Staff W riter

Week6
Promoting clients at the firm has involved
a lot of planning for publicity segments. On
my part, this usually involves trips to Office
Max and stuffing envelopes. It never entails
anything as glamorous as my counterpart’s
trips to the writing room of the Late Show
with David Letterman. This week, however,
Christina and I would be performing a very
different type of preparation.
We were asked to assemble and test prod
ucts from clients th at were scheduled to be
featured in upcoming talk show segments.
The best part was th at all these items were
yet-to-be-released toys! We were assigned to
open the toys, assemble them and learn how
to operate their complex inner workings.
We began opening the brown packag
es th at had been stacked throughout the
dungeon floor. The first box contained a
Berenguer doll th at possessed human-like
qualities. This research was going to be
fun!
From then on, we were both transformed
into five-year-olds on Christmas morning.
We ripped open packages enthusiastically
to find shiny new toys covered in plastic
wrapping. The remaining boxes contained
transform ing action figures, talking plush
toys, electronic learning games and arts and
crafts.
In the middle of our assignment, our
supervisor Sara walked in. There was bub

Justina V illan e u v a I The M ontclarion

ble wrap, plastic filling and rem nants of
brown packages strewn across the floor.
“How is it going?” she asked. We proceeded
to tell her all the details about the products.
“I love your enthusiasm! Maybe we should
put you both on the show,” she joked.
I was particularly fascinated by the
LeapFrog interactive reading books. They
allow young children to read books entirely
on their own. Magnetic sensitivity reads
the story to the child, spells words out and
even lets children play games. The reading
system eliminates all dependence on human

interactivity. Technology is really advanc
ing. Soon children won’t need parents at
all!
After expending our energy in playing
with toys all morning, it was time for lunch.
As we waited for the elevator, a fam iliar
woman appeared by our side. It was the
elusive CEO of the firm, Sam antha Jones
herself. She had a tendency to show up
unexpectedly. As we entered the elevator,
I anticipated the awkward silence th at I
was sure would follow as we traveled the 23
floors down to the lobby.

“I hope you girls are learning something
here,” she commented. We nodded in agree
ment. I scanned my brain to quickly come
up with something clever to say th at would
leave a memorable impression.
However, I couldn’t m uster up much. “It’s
been very helpful to apply here all th at I
have learned in my classes at school,” I said.
She smiled, knowing we had been playing
with toys all morning. The elevator doors
opened to the lobby, and with that, she was
Continued on Page 12
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FREE WALK-IN
NYPD POLICE EXAM
Kean University
Saturday, March 15 at 11:00 AM
C .A .S . Building (C en ter for A cad em ic S u cce ss)
1000 M orris Avenue, Union, NJ 0 7 0 8 3
S ecu re your ca re e r w hile securing the safety of the world's greatest
city. The NYPD now hires tw ice a year, so take the exam now and you
may be able to enter the Police Academ y a s early as July 20 08.

NYPDRECRUIT.COM
212-RECRUIT
The test is free,
but seating is limited!
ID required.
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Don't Be Such a Brain Tease
Celebrate Brain Awareness Week by Getting Your Head Back in the Game
Rachel Britten
Staff Writer

Do you ever wonder why you find a movie
scary, why you had a certain dream or why
certain foods taste so good? Every sense,
emotion, feeling and thought you have is
because of your brain. Your brain affects
almost everything you do, and most people
don’t know much about neurological science
and the inner workings of the mind.
March 10-16 is Brain Awareness Week,
during which millions of people around
the world will attend events, lectures andi
activities th at will focus on all things brain
related. This event is coordinated by the
Dana Alliance for Brain Initiatives, which
partners with 73 countries and 2,100 affili
ated organizations to celebrate the progress
of brain research.
There will be many events taking place
around the world during Brain Awareness
Week. In the UK, at the University of
Manchester, a mini-bus filled with hands
on activities and researchers will tour the
Manchester area.
The activities on the bus will relate to the
brain and the senses. In Winston-Salem,
N.C., a digital tour of the brain will be
shown at Salem College. There will also be
plenty of science fairs and contests going on
for kids. There will be a neuroscience fair
for third and fourth grade students at Penn
State University and a “brain bee” for high
school students in Montreal, Canada.
Other event topics th at will focus on the
brain include Alzheimer’s disease, forensics,
stem cells, m ental illness and autism. All
events can be found in the event calendar
section on The Dana Alliance for Brain
Initiatives website.
As college, students, it is especially help
ful to know about the inner workings of the
brain in order to understand certain dis
eases th at affect it. According to the article,
“Prevalence and Correlates of Depression,
Anxiety and Suicidality Among University
Students,” by Daniel Eisenberg, Ph.D. and
colleagues, depression is rising and is preva
lent among college studénts.
The article states th at in a 2005 sur
vey conducted nationally, 10 percent of col
lege students were “seriously considering
attem pting suicide.” In th at same year,
another poll was conducted with college
counseling center directors, who stated that
there was an 86 percent increase in severe
psychological problems in students. It is
im portant to understand our minds now so
th at we can be healthy in the future.
The brain controls everything from emo
tion to sex drive to personality to hunger.
The brain needs to be taken care of.
Exercise, as well as eating certain foods,

can improve brain function. According to
Psychology Today magazine, diet influences
mood, motivation and mental performance.
The right fats, like omega-3 fatty acids,
which are found in fish and nuts, help opti
mal brain function.
Carbohydrates are also good for the
brain. They are considered to be soothing,
especially when eaten without protein or
fat. Choline, which is found in eggs, can help
raise mood, memory and reaction time.

Therefore, a healthy lifestyle not only
means a healthy body, but a healthy brain.
Eating “brain food” and working out can
make your mind sharp.
For more information on Brain Awareness
Week, go to The Dana Alliance for Brain
Initiatives website at http://brainweek.dana.
org/. The website includes scientific research,
articles, an events calendar and information
about the organization.

courtesy of m uskingum .edu

I recently broke up with som eone, and I’ve started to casually
se e som eone new who I’m developing feelings for. How much
tim e needs to p a ss for it to be okay when a rebound becom es a
relationship?
- Ticking Clock
Gov. Spitzer (actually, make th at
ex-drov. Spitzer) was feeling unsatis
fied w ith his m arriage and wanted to
meet new people. He did th is by spend
ing thousands of dollars on high-class
prostitutes.
Since you are (presumably) not
paying for sex, you’re separated by a
considerable moral expanse from the
Governor. You’re freer to decide who
and
when the right tim e is to get back
Karl de Vries
Editor-in-Chief
out in the game, and you shouldn’t
allow the judgment of other people to
In the spirit of keeping up w ith cur dictate how you’re supposed to feel.
rent events, please forgive me as I use
While Gov. Spitzer was certainly see
the paradigm of New York Governor ing people “casually," he may or may
Eliot Spitzer’s romantic run-around not have been developing feelings for
as you delve into the considerable his on-demand companion. You’ve ju st
knowledge available at the “He Said, been in a relationship and are fresh
She Said” laboratories. After all, noth from recalling w hat the word “serious”
ing says punchy and chic relationship means in regard to your heart. If you
advice like political commentary.
cannot make up your m ind, talk to this

Christine Adamo
Assistant Copy Editor

I
| Normally, I ’d tell you th at a rebound
i is strictly temporary. It means th at
you’ve ju st come off the dating field,
and you’re immediately bounced back
in by a sense of desperation and a
need for love. In short, your previous
relationship made you get used to the
feeling of being taken care of, so coming
out of th at can be difficult. Rebounds
can ease, th at pain, but only tem porar
ily. Ideally, a rebound lasts a few weeks
before you realize th at being single isn’t
so bad, and you should seriously play
the field before you settle down again.
Ideally, the person you bounce to in

“someone” and let him or her know th at
you need time to think things over.
The last thing you w ant to do is act
impulsively, because impulse betrayed
Gov. Spitzer. Rather th an examine his
emotions and heartstrings, he plunged
into illegal, extra-m arital affairs. He
could have talked w ith his wife, or
divorced her, or risen above his seedy
desires. For a m an w ith such financial
and political wealth, he’s throw n it all
away because he shied away from the
simplest procedure th at would have
i
protected his once-burgeoning career:
honesty.
You’re obviously genuine about hav
ing a legitimate relationship. Don’t pull
the plug too soon before you’ve given
some thought to all the options and
allowed your significant other notice
th at, in your state of affairs, patience is
a definite virtue.

your rebound feels the same way and out how your rebound feels about your
can move on from you quickly as well.
relationship. Bringing it up directly is
However, your situation seems to a good way to go, but it can be difficult.
be different. Your rebound girl/guy So maybe you’ll w ant to start small and
seems like s/he could be someone you drop some helpful hints. Talk about
could possibly connect w ith. Awesome! 'm aking dates in the far future (get
Sounds like you’re hying a romantic ting together, meeting the parents, etc.)
fairy tale! Although, it also sounds like or discussing other things th at long
you’re worried about th is situation, term couples sometimes do, like buying
and w ith legitimate reason. Going w ith birthday gifts for one another. These
your feelings isn’t always the best way may seem like obvious hints, but they
to go, after all.
are more subtle th an directly asking
The first step to solving th is dilem how s/he feels. It’s im portant not to
ma and hopefully living happily ever be too blunt; bringing up m arriage is a
after is to see how your rebound feels. bad idea.
If s/he is head over heels for you, then s/
After you’ve gauged his reactions to
he w ill obviously be stoked to stay w ith your hints and evaluated how s/he feels
you. If your rebound romancer is well about the future of the relationship,
aware th at th is was a temporary escape take the necessary steps to continue.
from singularity and isn’t expecting If s/he’s into the idea of having you'
the relationship to last very long, the around for a while, go for it. Don’t beJ
idea of becoming serious might make afraid of the fact that-this started out'
her/him ru n to the hills (like th e Iron as a rebound; love is love. If it seems
Maiden song, which has nothing to do like you’ve freaked out your potential
w ith th is situation, but it rules any mate w ith' these dropped hints, you
way).
can either give up or tu rn on the seduc
So, in order to potentially go from tion. But th at’s a whole other column
rebound to romance, you need to find entirely.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS YOU WOULD LIKE ANSWERED BY OUR TEAM OF SEX
AND RELATIONSHIP ADVISORS, SEND AN E-MAIL TO MSUFEATURE@GMAIL.COM
WITH “HE SAID, SHE SAID” IN THE SUBJECT LINE.
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Ripple Effect
Continued From Page 7

Berman, even convincing some of Berman’s
young artists to come to MSU.
Piroh, who produces the MSU broadcast
ing departm ent’s Carpe Diem, suggested
doing a documentary on Berman. “We didn’t
have money,” said Piroh, “We didn’t have any
idea how we were going to get five people to
South Africa and spend two weeks inter
viewing 50-some-odd people, but I just knew
that we had to do it.”
Berman’s program, “taught literary skills
and math skills and .business skills to those
who would have otherwise been left behind
in the post-apartheid struggle,” Foti said.
Once the AIDS pandemic h it South
Africa, Berman realized she had to expand
her scope and fight what was becoming
the country’s biggest problem. In the film,
Berman uses a rt to do her part. She encour
ages the artists at the studio to do the same
by using the the subject of AIDS in their
work to be sold on World AIDS Awareness
Day.
In Africa, women have it especially dif
ficult, as many are m arried to men who go to
brothels in the cities miles away, come home
and refuse to wear a condom. Economic
poverty has often caused domestic violence
as well. In the film, it’s explained th at many
men lose their jobs and, in their distress,
violently take it out on their wives.
To make the film, Piroh and Foti traveled
to South Africa. Piroh spoke of the danger
she felt being outsiders in South Africa, say-' towns. It ju st felt completely unacceptable
ing, “somebody tried to steal a camera off how this could even be in this day an d age.”
[the camera operator’s] shoulder, but luckily
Piroh praised Berman for coming at the
there were two students from A rtists Proof problem in a grassroots way: “In the 1,200
Studio to help get it back.”
people she’s helped, she’s made a huge dif
“I had a lump in my throat seeing ... the ference and there is a ripple effect. They can
millions of people living in these shanty now put food on their tables and go into their

at a problem, she addressed these problems
on a more personal level.
Piroh and Foti have been showing the film
internationally, at the United Nations and a
courtesy o f Patricia Piroh and
South African film festival (at which it won
C e le stin e Co m p to n I The M o n td a H o n
top
honors).
Top Right and Bottom: Patricia: Piroh (left) and
While
part of the purpose of Ripple was to
Kim Berman (right) speak about their documen. tary in their studio. Top left. The natives of South raise awareness in those who could help South
Africa who participated in the film pose for a Africa’s plight, the story is not South Africaphoto.
specific, and the producers hope th at people
realize th at the same solutions Berman uses
communities and teach.”
can be used in our own backyard.
The film, said Foti, was im portant in the
Poverty is ram pant in much of N.J. and
way it educated people as to how a place like A rtist Proof Studio is a fine example of the
South Africa works, which most Westerners way to ru n a people’s organization for positive
simply don’t understand.
change. Berman expresses throughout the
Much of the poverty problem is a result film her belief th at a rt and artists have great
of a lack of an infrastructure system, th at1 importance in our world should their gifts be
was later created with Berman’s help. A used well.
papermaking studio, th at made a product
“A rtists should not be excused from life
th at could be exported and used for arts, because they are busy with lofty ideas and
employed many women. This ingenuity at a making beautiful things. I believe th at a rt
coalition level is im portant to what Berman ists have a role to play. They can make a
was trying to do. Instead of throwing money difference.”

I V F of
NorthJersey
EGG DONORS NEEDED!!!
THE I V F O F N O R T H J E R S E Y IS SEEK ING EGG
D O N O R S O F A L L ETH NIC B A C K G R O U N D S BETW EEN
THE A G ES O F 21-32.
A f r ic a n - A m e r ic a n d o n o r s a r e I N

D E M A N D !!

AS AN EGG DONOR, YO U CAN M AKE A DIFFERENCE
AN D MAKE ONE COUPLE REC1EVE A GIFT OF LIFE - A CHILD
THAT THEY DREAM ED OF HAVING.

RESIDENTS OF NEW JERSEY ONLY. EACH CANDIDATE
NEEDS TO SEND A PICTURE WITH THEIR NAM E ON IT,
ADDRESS A N D DAY-TIME PHONE NUM BER.

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED A N EGG DONOR CYCLE,
THEY WILL BE COMPENSATED $8000,00.

At Verizon Wireless, the company with the nation's
most reliable network, we're committed to your
success. So, we make sure you have the tools,
training and opportunity you need to excel,
if you share our passkm for tomorrow's
technology and first-rate performance,
join us. You'll be amazed at what you can achieve.
It takes dedicated, hard-working people to provide the nation's
most reliable network. That's why we offer some of the best
benefits around, indu d ng:

For more information on our egg donor program call
(973)470-0303
and ask for one o f our Nurses.

MEDICAL, DENTAL & UFE FROM DAY ONE I AWARD-WINNING TRAINING
GENEROUS TUITION ASSISTANCE 1 PROFIT SNARING & 401 (K)
W ORK/UFE PROGRAMS I AND MUCH MORE

Take the first step toward owning your career
by completing our online application at:

WWW.V1RI20NWIREUESS.COM/CAREERS
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1 4 6 RT. 17 N O R T H

C L IF T O N , N J 0 7 0 1 3

H A C K E N SA C K , NJ 07601

T E L E P H O N E (973) 470-0303
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OWNYOURCAREER
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Confessions
gone.
After lunch, we both decided to explore
the neighborhood. We walked up Fifth
Avenue window-shopping and people-watch
ing. These are two of my all-time favorite
New York pastimes. You will find everything
you could possibly want in the stores, along
with every type of person you could ever
imagine. This particular neighborhood was
run by Botox-happy seniors and their minia
ture purebreds.
The best part is listening to snatches of
stories while passing strangers on the street.
An instant soap opera dram a is waiting on
any given M anhattan sidewalk every secondof the day. Running into a crazy person is
always inevitable under these conditions.
As Christina and I walked back to the
office, we were about to experience just that.
There was a man walking toward us yelling,

h e
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Continued From Page 7

“Do you know the real Sigmund Freud?” at
every person on the street. Everyone, includ
ing Christina and I, ignored him.
However, a construction worker nearby
would not remain as silent. “Cut it out!” he
yelled at the man. The man instantly turned
around and starting yelling at him with
more passion than before. “Do you know the
real Sigmund Freud?!” he screamed. The
construction worker still did not back down,
“I said cut it out, buddy,” he yelled once
again. We quickly crossed the street before a
fight could break out.
When we returned to the office, sadly,
there were no toys left to play with. It was
time to go back to clipping articles, research
ing and filling in Excel spreadsheets. But we
let Sara know th at we would be more than
happy to test out any new toys th at might be
sent to the firm in the future.

The train ride home was particularly
brutal th at week. The cars were packed to
capacity with worn-out commuters who just
got their asses kicked by the city. I needed
to sit down, but the only seat open was one
sandwiched between a mem who resembled
a homeless person I had seen on the curb of
32nd S treet earlier th at day and a woman
blasting Kanye West from her iPod. No one
else had braved sitting in the open seat. But
my feet really hurt, so I squeezed in.
As the train began to roll out of Penn
Station, the man proceeded to tip over,
inching his snoring head closer to my shoul
der. The woman had passed out as well.
However, her earphones were now broad
casting Flo Rida’s “Low” to all those within
earshot. This would be a fun ride back to
New Jersey. Where is a tall, dark and hand
some stranger when you need one?

Jessica S u ico I The M on tcla rio n

When they aren't making emergency runs to Office Max, PR interns are given the prestigious assignment of testing toys before they debut on talk shows.
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Pig Iron Theatre Company

Robert Quillen Camp
and Pig Iron

Theatre Company
Anna K tely

This sit© specific perform ance based on the research of Y ale econom ist Keith Chen,
proves that money controls behavior-good or bad.

Mar 27 @ 5 & 7:30pm / Mar 28 @ 7:30pm
Mar 29 @ 2 & 8pm* / Mar 30 @ 2pm
“ Post -perkstmarteo dfoeis&tmn with Visit? ecom th iet Keith Glaan am i D&wd C ote o f Tstho Our Mew York.
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A Search for
Meaning in
Players’ Pippin

courtesy of Allyssa Hynes

Stephen Pelletteri as Pippin and
W illiam Robinson as the Lead
Player in Players' production of

Pippin.

Jackie Zygadlo
Assistant News Editor

courtesy of M ike Peters

Six dancers of the Irish performance company CoisC eim , dance through different stages of a rom antic relationship between lack and Jill in
their show Knots.
.
•

Irish Dancers Unravel the Knote
of Relationships
M ichael Cam pbell
Assistant Opinion Editor

“We spend our lives looking for
the perfect partner with whom we
can ‘tie the knot,’ and when we
think we’ve found them, we spend
the rest of our lives examining the
frayed ends.”
So began the program for
CoisCeim’s production of Knots at
Kasser Theater. Promising “highoctane choreography,” the show
was to be an exploration of the
convolutions and tw ists we make

in our relationships.
two “characters,” Jack and Jill (the
From the very beginning, nursery rhyme characters, each
assumptions about the nature of played by three dancers with the
our interac- ^
—— — — most adorable
tions / w ith "Jack wants Jill to want Jack, Irish accents)»
each
Other SO Jack pretends to want Jill, on their jourtion through
the
tim ely

so that Jill will want Jack. Jill
wants Jack to want Jill, so
Jill pretends to want Jack, so

T h e
scenarios pre-

and P ^ a n t

that JaC|< w j|| Want Jj||*

sented ranSed

w«re

cued

words of R. D. ____ :___________
Laing, the author of the book from
which the show derives its name;
the story followed the tw ists of

:________________ from a simple
therapy group where the members
explained why they felt good or
bad, based on their mothers’ love,

to a highly erotic scene involving
one of the men going through a
series of sexual positions with the
women in the troupe, trying to find
one th at “fit.”
Even non-traditional relation
ships were explored, with kisses
between males at various occa
sions, a litany of homosexual
euphemisms and a male dancer’s
confession in therapy that, during
a “lovers’ tiff,” he pushed his part
ner through a glass window.
Continued on Page 18

Dance Program D a zzle s w ith ‘Collage’ W orks
Jessica Lozak
Assistant Arts & Entertainment Editor

In the pouring rain on Friday
night, when the sm art were
huddled inside under their blan
kets, we found ourselves running
through puddles on our way to
Memorial Auditorium clutching a
ticket in our hand. That ticket was
for Dance Collage, a presentation
of the finest dancers and choreog
raphy MSU’s Dance Program has
to offer.
The program was broken into
20 different choreographed per
formances, 10 to a show. The 10
performances I witnessed blended
a variety of modem and classical

Pippin is the kind of musical
th at is relatable to every audience
member no m atter what genera
tion they came from.
Junior theater studies major
Anthony Gusevich, who directed
the show, took a leap by choosing
to set Pippin in an urban kingdom
with a rock flair (as opposed to
the original setting of the Middle
Ages) and made it appealing to
today’s generation by incorporat
ing the themes of war, sex, drugs,
power and love — things we are so
often bombarded with in the mass
media.
Pippin is the story of a young
man who has everything but still
wants more. Like many college
students, he is looking for his
meaning in life, and it is not until
the end th at he learns to appreci
ate the little things.
He is a little lost, but that is
why we love him; after all, who
isn’t?
Pippin could not have been
played better th an he was by soph
omore broadcasting major Stephen
Barry Pelleterri.
He was so convincing and relat
able as our lost and confused boy
th at his performance was nothing
short of amazing with every song
he sang and the emotion he put
into each line.
The audience could not help but
love the Leading Player (played
by junior vocal performance major
William Robinson). As the nar
rator of Pippin, he was extremely
entertaining with his enigmatic
personality and crooning persona.
Freshm an public relations
major Emily Tully gave an amaz
ing and unforgettable performance
as Pippin’s tell-it-like-it-is, no non
sense, wisecracking, sometimes
profane and hilarious grandmoth
er (the one we all secretly wish we
had), Berthe.
She is the one who tells Pippin
th at it is time he quit worrying and
started living life — the advice he

Celestine Compton | The M ontclarion

Continued on Page 18

The students of the M SU D ance program danced the night away in M emorial Auditorium in their first major
performance o f the semester, D ance Collage.

Continued on Page 17
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courtesy of N ew Ling Cinem a

Chubby Dennis (Simon Pegg, right) attempts to beat the in-shape W hit (Hank Azaria, left) by running a marathon after only three weeks of training in the new film Run fatboy Run.

Pegg Doesn’t Run Out of Laughs in Fatboy
does the film deviate from the rom-com
playbook — from the handsome, successftd
and American romantic rival (played by The
Simpsons’ Hank Azaria), to the homy bestfriend (Shaun’s Dylan Moran) to the various
other stock characters th at make this movie
blend into the herd.
W hat makes this film stand apart, how
ever, is the clever screenplay by Simon Pegg
and Michael Ian Black (one-third of th e
comedy troupe Stella).
Pegg and Black may not stray from the
genre trappings, but they definitely make
the most of them.
They wrote a script th at manages to find
truths in the most absurd situations. The
slapstick never turns sour, the characters

David Clarke
Assistant Arts & Entertainment Editor

4fc

Simon Pegg has made his bread and but
ter playing slacker after slacker in British
television and film. From his work on the
excellent British series Spaced, to his role
as a lethargic zombie killer in Shaun o f the
Dead, he’s gotten pretty good at the role.
In Run Fatboy Run, Pegg takes the per
sona to the next level. In it, he plays Dennis,
a slightly overweight bloke who, five years
earlier, left his pregnant wife at the altar. In
order to get her back, he decides to train for
a m arathon in only three weeks.
If all this sounds like typical romantic
comedy fair, th at’s because it is. Rarely

rarely feel too broad, most of the jokes work,
and the sentim entality never turns saccha
rine sweet.
This isn’t ju st a rom-com, because within
the romantic theme lies an inspirational
sports flick.
Sure, no guy as seemingly out-of-shape as
Pegg could reasonably train for a marathon
in a m atter of three weeks, but the film isn’t
attem pting realism. As long as the audience
buys into the emotions (and I mostly did), it
works.
David Schwimmer directed the movie,
and the largely unproven Friends actor has
shown him self a capable comedic director.
It’s not exactly flashy work, but it gets the
job done.

Much of the enjoyment of this film comes
from the strong supporting cast. The previ
ously mentioned Moran, the best friend of
Pegg, makes the most of the incest jokes he’s
given.
H arsh Petel gives a scene-stealing per
formance as Mr. Ghoshdashtidar, the land
lord and assistant coach of Pegg.
While so much of this film worked, the
script is still a slave to genre clichés, and
th at keeps the movie from achieving the gid
diness of Peggé two previous films, Shaun
and Hot Fuzz. It’s good but not great.
Still, for anyone on a date, it’s better
than the rest of the dreck polluting the mul
tiplex. The less Kate Hudson and Matthew
McConaüghey, the better.

Penelope W orks for a Happily
Ever Afte r
Jessica Lozak
Assistant Arts & Entertainment Editor

Penelope is, in its simplest form, a fairy
tale: it’s entertaining, it has magic, and
it teaches a lesson about bravery and thé
strength of the human will.
The movie opens with a backstory about
Penelope’s life, how five generations prior
to her birth, an aristocrat named Ralph
Wilhern impregnated a servant girl before
m arrying another aristocrat. That servant
girl killed herself, causing her mother, the
town witch, to put a curse on the Wilhern
family th at their next daughter would be
born with the face of a pig, a curse that
could only be lifted if a man of her own kind
were to m arry her. Fast forward to present
day, and we have Penelope W ilhern, a plantloving, junk food-eating 25-year-old woman

with a pig’s snout and no experience with the
outside world.
Penelope is a very relatable character,
despite her physical uniqueness. In many
ways, she is simply trying to live her own
life after being shamefully hidden away.
C hristina Ricci plays the titu lar role of
Penelope with great style. She conveys the
girl’s struggle to find herself in a world she is
only ju st discovering, with vulnerability and
strength.
Catherine O’H ara and Richard E.
G rant play Penelope’s parents, Jessica and
Franklin. Franklin is her long-struggling
father who blames him self for his daughter’s
deformity, and Jessica is her extremely loud
mother who hides Penelope away from the
world while simultaneously trying to find
,
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■ Continued on Page 18

Allow ed contact only through a one-way mirror, Max (James McAvoy) encourages the
sheltered Penelope
Ricci)
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Puzzlers Rejoice: Mysteries and BrainTeasers Satisfy in Professor Layton
Christine Adamo
Assistant Copy Editor

ered for the player as he or she taps his or
,,
. ..
. .
.
her way through the game, solving puzzle
after puzzle after puzzle.
To some people, this kind of game may
sound boring. However, it is much more fun
than one would think. There are puzzles of
varying difficulty, and as can be expected,
frustration may occur,
But you feel dam proud of yourself after
solving a particularly difficult puzzle. And
even though you aren’t actually solving the
mysteries, you still get the same lightbulb of
realization when one starts to make sense,
just like when you read an Agatha Christie
novel.
Though the puzzles seem arbitrary when
you first start playing the game, their purpose actually makes a little sense when you
reach the end.
The game play involves only the stylus,
though the button pad can be used for choosing things from a list,
The stylus is used to poke around and
inspect things in the village, uncovering
clues to the mystery, finding hidden puzzles
and talking to the inhabitants of St. Mystere
(who, of course, often give you more puzzles
to complete),
As we mentioned before, the a rt is
rather simple and eutesy. Despite this, the
game’s animation is spectacular. Dining
the cutscenes, which are complete With
voice-over, one really feels as though they’re
watching a well put together anime,
In Japan, a sequel to the game was
a n n o u n c e d before this game even hit the
shelves.
Level-5 obviously has high expectations
for this series (which looks like it will become
a trilogy, as a third game is said to be in the
works), and as someone who has played the
game completely through and is still thirsting for more, it’s easy to see why.
,

A new game by developer Level-5 has
quickly swept the nation’s population of
Nintendo DS owners. With the success of
games, like Brain Age, which force the
gamer to exercise his or her mind (what
a concept!), it would make sense th at a
game like Professor Layton and the Curious
Village would compel th at variety of gamer
to buy it.
The gamer is immediately drawn in by
the cute posters on every GameStop window. The characters’ simple designs appeal
to the lover of Japanese games. After the
release date, those people actually got the
chance to inspect the game box and see ju st
what this intriguingly adorable game was
about.
*
For those who haven’t heard of the game,
it’s about puzzles. The same way Brain Age
gives the gamer m ath and word problems
to exercise those brain musclés, Professor
Layton offers over-130 puzzles to complete,
as well as mini-games and an overlying
mystery to tie the plot together.
The game begins with Professor Layton,
a simply drawn British gentleman in a top
hat, and his apprentice, Luke, going into
the strange town of St. Mystere to solve the
mystery of the golden apple. Along the way
of solving this mystery, sm aller ones present
themselves and are kept in a neat list in the
professor’s trunk, which holds information
about the mini-games and puzzles you’ve
completed as well.
Despite the mystery novel set-up, the
main point of the game is the puzzles,
which range from difficult m ath problems
(that still manage to be done in one’s head)
to visual puzzles like match-stick and slide
puzzles. The gamer plays no actual part in
uncovering the mystery. It is simply uncov-

courtesy of Level-5

Top: Worjd-renowned puzzle solver Professor Layton and his apprentice, Luke, head to the
curious village, S t Mystere, to unravel the town's mystery.
Bottom: Lady Dahlia, a key character in the game and pillar of the community, welcomes
the newcom ers to town before sending them puzzle-hunting.

AT THE RECORD STORE
Christian Hardcore's Newest Godsend
Colleen Porter
Staff Writer

With hard-hitting guitar riffs
and breakdowns, Indianapolis
natives Gwen Stacy h it the
C hristian rock scene w ith a
driving force. 1
Their debut album, The
Life I Know (released by Ferret
Records), shows the makings of
a band th at will be lasting long
on the scene.
Though the lyrics are about
life and God (somewhat typical
of a C hristian hardcore band),
the way they are delivered is
unique.
Lead singer Cole Wallace
has a way of going from scream
ing and growling to his highlyangelic voice.
With song titles like “The
Path to Certainty,” “If We Live

Right, We Can’t Die Wrong” and
“I’ll Splatter You Like Jackson
Pollock,” this band delivers
a wide variety of topics and
sounds, which will not disap
point even the pickiest of ears.
The CD starts off with “The
Path to Certainty,” a fast-paced
song with the hardcore staple
— a breakdown.
It’s the switch from scream
ing to singing th at catches the
attention of the listener at just
the right moment for meaning
ful lyrics, like “swallow your
pride/let me lift you up so I can
make you whole again.”
“Sleeping in the Train Yard”
has a three-minute-plus instru
m ental intro r before suddenly
hitting the listener w ith the
vocals, really highlighting the
instrum entational talent of the

group.
It is slower than the other
songs, but it adds a lot of musi
cianship to the album.
They end strongly with
“I’ll Splatter You like Jackson
Pollock.” It has a lot of guitar
work over heavy drums along
with strong vocals th at end the
album with as much speed as
they began it with.
This album hits hard from
the beginning and continues
to capture the attention of lis
teners throughout. The mix of
screaming and singing is cap
tivating.
At no point does the music
lose any of its energy; the band.
ju st plows through from begin
ning to end. That is a staying
power th at most bands wish
they had. * * * * *

courtesy of Taylor Foiles

From left to right: Popular Christian rock band G w en Stacy, made up of bassist
Brent Schindler, singer Cole W allace, drummer TJ Sego and guitarist Patrick
Meadows recently debuted their first album, The Life I Know.
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Bernadette M arciniak
Arts & Entertainment Editor

For the average viewer, it all started
with a cowboy in jeans and a plaid yellow
shirt. One pull of his string and we all had
snakes in our boots. This summer, the saga
will continue with an adorable, ET.-looking
robot who will find love in the middle of a
barren, abandoned planet Earth. One look
into his eyes, and your heart will melt.
The Entrance of Pixar into Hollywood
was integral for more than one reason.
Forget the fact th at the computer graphic
animation Pixar uses is s t u n n i n g and aes
thetically pleasing — there’s much more
to this whole phenomenon than ju st pretty
pictures.
Before hits like Cars, Ratatouille and
Finding Nemo, Disney was headed down a
dim path, continuing to release movies of
happily-ever-afters year after year. By the
time we had seen our upteenth Disney prin
cess movie in the ‘90s, there was no question
th at it was time for change. We were getting
bored, and needed some sort of intellectual
stimulation th at wasn’t based on hugs and
kisses.
While we, the viewers, sat desperately
like princesses, waiting for a savior to res
cue us from this redundant ongoing circle,
in came Pixar, our knight in shining armor,
saving the animation genre and propelling
it forward to an entirely different level.
Even though Pixar didn’t become an
official member of the mouse family until
2006, (when Disney bought the rights to
it), it had already been putting out movies
in collaboration with the Magic Kingdom,
starting with Toy Story and A Bug’s Life.
Many skeptics kept Pixar at a distance
initially, when they realized th at it wouldn’t
ju st be an addition to Disney, but a replace
ment to the two-dimensional, hand-drawn
cartoons we all had become so accustomed
to over the years. And despite the success
of its first few movies (Toy Story, A Bug’s
Life, Toy Story 2 and Monsters, Inc.), we
were worried when ideas such as Cars,
The Incredibles and Ratatouille came along.
The plots were quirky and the characters
were unfam iliar — we didn’t know what to
expect.
But here is where Pixar earned its praise.
Moving away from conventional storylines^
the new generation of Disney movies has
not only managed to create magnificent,
original works, but also films sophisticated
enough to keep up with the intellectual
momentum of our society th at still appealed
to all ages.
P ixar was the perfect addition to

Hollywood culture because it recognized that
viewers had a higher capacity for watch
ing and analyzing films. In addition, they
realized th at we should stop spoon-feeding
children fantasies and start exploring more
grown-up issues that were safe enough to
expose the little ones to.
Movies such as Monsters, Inc. explore
the realities of the adult world by utilizing
themes such as workplace tension.
It’s a stretch, but there’s vivid imagery
of the workplace, and relationships within
it, where Mike and Sulley are constantly up
in arm s against an evil boss, and always in
competition with the rest of their co-work
ers to reach the best spot on top of the work
environment. They eventually convince their
friends, enemies and colleagues th at a laugh
ing little girl will be the answer to their
power crisis.
Following a sim ilar plotline is The
Incredibles, where Mr. Incredible found him
self in a dead-end job among the loafers in
his community. To find happiness again, he
has to restart his previous superhero career
— the only job th at made him feel worth
while.
Aside from the “do what your heart tells
you” cliche, The Incredibles magnificently
illustrated another adult struggle and the
battle to make it end. Using elements of
familial disdain and dishonesty th at were
normally shown in PG-13 movies, Pixar and
Disney shed some light on adult life for chil
dren to see.
Disney’s newest innovation Wall-E (due
out this June), will explore the visions of a
post-apocalyptic society where one robot will
find him self alone in the year 2700, when
E arth has become uninhabitable. Ditching
the ever-popular happy-go-lucky theme for a
Disney take on sci-fi is a tough feat, but it’s
almost inevitable th at it will work.
These instances are all great examples of
why Pixar should be hailed. They have recog
nized the growing intelligence of our society
and adapted to it successfully. And unlike
its competitors, such as DreamWorks (which
puts out movies like Shrek), Pixar keeps
moving children’s movies forward instead of
backwards with flatulence jokes and petty,
stupid references to pop culture.
The Disney name was cursed for a while
— many turned their heads in disgust at
the sheer sight of a pair of mouse ears or the
Magic Kingdom, thinking th at it would auto
matically lead to the romantic fairy tale of
Prince Charming sweeping some poor peas
ant girl off her feet and saving her from an
evil family. But they’ve come a long way since
Snow White, so enjoy it to the fullest before
we become too sm art again to appreciate it.
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Pippin
Continued from Page 13

needed all along. It’s worth mention
major Cari Jones and junior BA the
ing th at after Berthe’s advice, Pippin
atre studies and business management
had his first sexual experience in the
major Victoria Fear brought the come
form of a collective orgy.
dic essence of Pippin to life through
Freshm an BA theatre studies
their performances.
major Kelly Rice gave a fantastic
Fastrada, best described as the epito
performance as Catherine (Pippin’s
me of a Desperate Housewife-like maid
love interest) a widow with a small
en with her comically inappropriate
boy named Theo
relationship with
(played by Shane
Lewis, is a prime
Cagney,
the Pippin is a little bit like Spamalot example of the wit
youngest
cast
Pippin exhibited.
member • at age (minus the knights, coconuts and
Pippin is a little
six).
bit like Spamalbt
Rice, in a minor
movie-based plot) with the
(minus the knights,
role, captured the
coconuts and movieaudience with her
lighthearted spirit of Godspell
based plot) with the
sweetness and
lighthearted spirit
strength. Cagney
(minus the references to the
of Godspell (minus
is an adorable
the references to
little boy with an
Passion Story and Catholicism ).
the Passion story
immense amount --------------------- ----------------- ------- and Catholicism).
of talent at such a young age. The
This isn’t surprising since all three
audience couldn’t help but find him
opened in the early ’70s when peace and
adorable when he picked up the micro
free love were abundant.
phone during the finale and sang the
Throw in some elem ents of
first verse of “Corner of the Sky.”
Shakespeare (“All the world’s a stage,
The other performers, sophomore
and all the men and women are merely
BFA acting major Gavin Johnson (as
players”) and you have Pippin.
-King Charlemagne), junior theatre
Spending an evening watching
studies major Lauren Reynolds (as
Pippin at Players theater this past
his wife Fastrada), sophomore acting
weekend was worth the two and half
major Jerome R. Shuler, Jr. (as her
hours, the thunderous applause and the
son Lewis), along with the male and
standing ovation afterwards.
female actors played by freshman BA
Who knows? If you get really into it,
theatre studies major Joe Paz, junior
you might find yourself singing “Magic
BA theatre studies major Brandon
to uo
warning back
t
Do” walking
to your dorm room.
Monokian, senior BA theater studies * * * * *

courtesy of Allyssa Hynes

Pippin (Stephen Pelletteria left) and Catherine (Kelly Rice, right) serenade each other with "Love
Song" in Players' production of Pippin.

AT1KB0MST0H:

GilmoreGirlsUnder NewLight in CoffeeatLuke’s
Douglas M cIntyre

explains the relationship Rory, the
younger of the two Gilmores, has
with Paris, a girl she met in her
In Coffee at Luke’s, 15 writers prep school, Chilton.
are given the opportunity to be
Whiteside explores the history
full-fledged nerds. Each of them of these two girls and explains the
has selected a theme from their reasons they make such very gpod
favorite show, Gilmore Girls, and friends.
discuss it at length in essay form.
“Rory might not see it, but Paris
The w riters are novelists, jour may be the best thing th at’s ever
nalists, humorists and even profes happened to her.” Though she does
sors. Two of them are even men.
recap the history of their relation
Editor and-rom ance novelist ship, it’s really w ritten for the fans
Jennifer Crusie starts the book who already know the backstory
by setting the scene. She explains between them.
what she likes about Gilmore Girls
Many of the essays follow the
and how it works.
same vein. “In Defense of Emily
She points out things most Gilmore” appeals to both the peo
Gilmore followers may already ple who hate the society woman
recognize, but for the average fan, whose social rules outweigh her
seeing it in print has a nostalgic personal relationships and the peo
effect.
ple who sympathize with the sad
For those who didn’t follow the woman whose entire foundation
WB hit, it attem pts to explain the was ripped out from beneath her.
connection th at the show’s fans
Unfortunately, someone who
hold with the Girls.
has not taken the time to get to
Her poignant comments about know this character is not divulged
the dialogue prepare the reader the necessary information in the
for the series of intelligent and essay.
analytical essays to come, all sur
The situations are explained,
rounding the very personal ties and her story is described, but to
the show can create.
an audience who is not given the
The book begins with a series of opportunity to see her, it is hard
essays on the show’s relationships. to understand the depth of her
One of the best in the book comes, character. Especially in the switch
from Stephanie W hiteside, who from the confident, high-society
Staff W riter

+

woman she wants everyone to
see to the sensitive, vulnerable
woman whom even Lorelai, the
elder of the two Gilmore Girls,
feels sympathy for.
On the other hand, some of the
w riters do take their pieces out of
the Gilmore Girls context.
Sara Morrison takes the busi
nesses in the small town Lorelai
and Rory live in and rates how
they would function in the real
world. She explains what each
business is and what happens at
each, and she backs them up with
real-life examples.
Morrison is easily the clever
est w riter in the book. Her witty
ideas wrap around what could
have been a dull topic, bringing it
to life.
She appeals to the average
consumer, business owner, realworld viewer and Gilmore fan.
She almost makes them want to
live in the fantasy Stars Hollow
world,
In “Happiness Under Glass,”
Jill W inters tears down a beloved
character in Lorelai. She points
out a lot of the negative traits and
even compares her to the mother
she tries so hard to pry herself
away from.

courtesy of Benebella Books

Coffee at Luke's is the ultimate fan's guide to the WB's former hit show
Continued on Page 19 Gilmore Girls.
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OH CJUHHIS PERFORMANCES fcontiD:

Knots
All the insecurities and para
noia people face were expressed
through words, song and dance.
One of the most touching
scenes was a silent dance, which
was accompanied by romantic
string music, where Jack and
Jill, who were bound by a pair of
handcuffs, writhed and waltzed
with what seemed like love in
their hearts.
At the end, however, Jack
pushed her down and freed him
self with a look of contempt.
Even rape, th at untouchable
subject, got its due when Jill told
us about “this one time” th at she
got drunk.
At a different point, Jill deliv
ers some of the worst (and most
thought-provoking) statem ents in
the entire performance: “I don’t
respect myself. I can’t respect
anyone who respects me.
I can only respect someone
who does not respect me. I respect
Jack because he does not respect
me.
Only a despicable person can
respect someone as despicable
as me. I cannot love someone I
despise.”
W hat th at simple line says

Penelope
Continued from Page 14

Continued from Page 13

about the nature of relationships
is far too underestim ated by
many people. '
The stage, simply set up with
only three props — two raised
therapist’s couches and a plastic
box with six segments — was
more than enough to convey the
intensity of the emotions ^hat
ran rampantly throughout the
story, especially when combined
with the stellar soundtrack and
lighting.
Knots was a hit, gam ering a
standing ovation from the audi
ence.
And the dancers of CoisCeim,
along with their director, Liam
Steal, truly deserved it with their
outstanding performance and
interpretation.
The overall point of the show
can be condensed into two sets of
statem ents, the last lines of the
show — “Jack wants Jill to want
Jack, so Jack pretends to want
Jill, so th at Jill will want Jack.
Jill wants Jack to want Jill, so
Jill pretends to want Jack, so
that Jack will want Jill.”
And, really, th at’s all relation
ships are about.
Aren’t they?

Dance Collage
dance, put to music ranging from classical,
Spanish, The Beatles and even silence and
set before a large backdrop screen th at
changed colors to fit the individual moods
of each piece.
The first dance, called “Quierdos,” was
set to a rhythm of Spanish music. Its
background of yellows and reds offset the
purple costumes worn by the dancers.
A lone male dancer prowled through
the women as they used frequent circular
motions. The invo
cation of warm
colors along
w ith
th e
a g g re s s iv e

m ovem entsofthe
dancers gave
off the impression
of repressed passion
and sexuality.
The second dance was
called “Three Jesters,”
which was choreographed
by one of the three dancers
who performed it, Alexandra
Williamson.
The three girls, dressed
as jesters, performed the piece
without music and communicat-

courtesy of M ike Peters

CoisCeim used movement, music and a sparse set to explore
relationships, like the one between this version of Jack (Eddie Kay) and
Jill (Jen Fleenor) in Knots.

________ P g

ed completely through loud sighs and
gestures — usually with a pointed fin
ger raised. The color of the background
changed to express their struggle to
finally get along with one another.
The next two dances, “On Hold” and
“The Shadow Behind,” were more morbid
and dark in nature. “On Hold” featured
fast-paced, sporadic dancing th at start
ed off slow and melancholy but grew to
a dram atic climax. The end was abrupt
and left the on-looker with a feeling
of hopelessness. “The Shadow Behind”
invoked images of death and mourning.
The dancers would occasionally make
jerking motions,
engaging in

staged
battles
with one anoth
er, which were always
filled with a kind of unex
pressed tension. Both dances used
cool-colored imagery to express deeper
emotion.
“Separate Strides,” the fifth dance,
focused on the individual insecurities
of each character in the dance. Some
would adjust their clothes; others would
touch parts of their face. They then
moved into more powerful movements as
if to take control of themselves against a
background of bright orange.
Perhaps the best piece was the sixth,
called “Promenade.” The eight dancers,
paired male to female, mixed a kind of
traditional square dancing with modem
movements.
Each dancer was dressed in white,
an irony when witnessing their often

Continued from Page 13 -

sexually-provocative steps. The dancers
also used animal-like actions, adding to
the sexual nature of the piece.
“In My Tree” and “Laetes Puellas” both
used all-female casts and warm colors
to express dreamy and excited emotions.
“In My Tree” used a skewed version of
the song “Strawberry Fields Forever” by
The Beatles, adding to the dancers’ fluid,
dreamy motions. At the end of the piece,
you wonder if all of it had ju st taken place
in the head of one girl. “Laetes Puellas”
was the second Spanish dance and it car
ried a sense of trium ph and freedom. The
girls moved in waves around one another,
never leaving one alone without the others
returning for her. It was, by far, the most
uplifting of the dances.
The ninth piece was a solo dance that
was performed and choreographed by
Sam anta Aguirre-Valenzuela called “Close
Distance to the Floor.”
Her partner for the piece was a mop, and
the music th at accompanied her included
the sounds of running water and a drain.
She gave the impression of fighting with
the floor, with the mop.as her weapon and
an extension of herself.
The final composition, called “In Rare
Form,” did the most to mix traditional
dance with modem, also throwing in ele
ments of gymnastics and hip-hop music.
Much of the fighting for it was done in
shadow so th at the silhouettes of the danc
ers were seen against the bright backdrop.
The dance was very much about freedom
of motion and climaxed when the dancers
moved from the stage into the aisles with
the audience.
It takes a great deal of discipline and
concentration to do what these fine'danc
ers did, and they made it seem easy. It
is truly a missed opportunity to attend
Montclair State and not go to see a dance
performance at least ,once. You won’t be
disappointed. w k m w m

someone who can break the curse.
Staying true to her habit of play
ing mothers, O’H ara is the perfect
snobby, over-bearing mother of the
upper class who tries to run every
one’s fife.
She is truly the only “villain” of
the piece (though she is more selfcentered and misguided than evil),
unless you count the insensitive
simpering of Edward Vanderman Jr,
(played by Simon Woods) a former
suitor of Penelope’s who goes to the
press after seeing her face for the
first time.
Rounding out the cast is Peter
Dinklage, who plays a good-hearted
but determined investigative report
er named Lemon who has devoted
his life to hunting down proof of
Penelope’s existence after he lost an
eye years earlier during an encoun
ter with Jessica Wilhem.
James McAvoy also appears as
Max Campion, a broke gamblingaddicted aristocrat who is hired by
Lemon and Edward to get a picture
of Penelope during a meeting.
Dinklage, who played the villain
in this summer’s Underdog, comes
across as the perfect frustrated jour
nalist banished to the tabloids and
willing to go on any lead th at might
go to proving his story of the illusive
pig-girl.
McAvoy, despite being scruffy
and charming, comes off as both a
down-on-his-luck hero and a com
plete loser.
His great struggle through the
movie is, not wooing the heart of his
fair maiden, but trying to put his
life back together after gambling it
away at the poker table.
It’S a switch from the usual
“prince” role given to him, but it’s
one McAvoy pulls off without being
too unsympathetic to the audience.
Although the movie seems to be
all about Penelope meeting and fall
ing in love with Max, the true story
doesn’t begin until after he refuses
to m arry her.
This sends Penelope on a quest to
find her own fife, and she runs away
from her parents to make it in the
city on her own, armed only with a
scarf to hide her nose.
There she meets Annie, played
by Reese Witherspoon, who becomes
Penelope’s first real friend and an
envoy for the girl’s journey into the
real world.
The only real downside of the
film was the sometimes choppy
scene transitions, where the story
would jump at an almost confusing
pace..
There were also points where
the dialogue seemed a little forced,
but they were few and far between,
making it easy to overlook.
Sim ilar to Disney’s Enchanted,
Penelope is a unique take on fairy
tales set in the real world, where no
one believes in happily ever afters.
But unlike the Disney counter
part, Penelope tries to press the
point of self-acceptance rather than
the acceptance from someone else as
validation.
It is the story of a girl who was
told all her life th at she wasn’t good
enough and her journey to find out if
th at’s really true.
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____________________________ AT THE BOOKSTORE fconTdl:

Coffee at Luke’s , -'
Continued from Page 17

She even shows how restlessness and
mocking disrespect for the people around
her. has been instilled in her daughter,
Rory.
It’s a challenge for W inters to take an
unpopular view of someone so many view-'
ers adore. Knowing this, she backs up her
point with many, examples.
Some might disagree with the connec
tions she makes, but few can deny th at her
points are valid.'
One of the men of the book, Gregory
Stevenson, analyzes much of the Gilmore
Girls world through food. It’s not something
most people would make connections to,
but Stevenson clearly isn’t most people.
He points out the constant genefosity
and selflessness of Luke, the owner of the
local diner, referring to the many times he
has given food for free.
Emily expresses concern and respect for
the desires of others when she decides to
serve pudding at one of her dinners, a food
she despises but knows Lorelai and Rory
are fans of.
For those who are only occasional view
ers, it’s a great way to increase interest in
the show. But Coffee at Luke’s is a must
read for anyone who has seen every episode
and discussed characters and situations at
length. While the w riters aren’t great at
writing for the masses, they’re certainly
clever, witty, analytical and sarcastic in
all the right places, ju st like the show they
love.

D J Takes
W M SC “ On
The Tow n”
Kristopher Muirhead

courtesy of W arner Bros.

Coffee at Luke's discusses the relationships between Gilmore Girls characters, such as Rory (Alexis Bledel, left) and her boyfriend Logan
(Matt Czuchry, right).

renowned for having popular jazz venues
and theater companies, so it was the ideal
m arket for his show; After two years at
WVRM, he relocated to WMSC with the
assistance of Dean Geoffrey Newman and
has been here ever since.
His show has been going strong for
approximately nine years, and Bloustein
has listeners in Connecticut, Los Angeles
and even as far away as Cape Town, South
Africa.

He locates his guests through ads in The
Montclair Times and various jazz establish
ments in Montclair.
Some of his p ast' guests include Joe
Morello, a percussionist who performed on
the popular jazz album Take 5, guitarist
Lenny Argese and vocalists Carrie Jackson
and Gill Benson.
When listening to Bloustein’s show, his
passion is obvious. His enthusiasm creates
such a buzz in the studio th at it radiates

through the airwaves to all his listeners.
As his program develops, he plans to add
fresh new m aterial to keep things entertain
ing. “I enjoy doing the show and giving the
artists free promotion; I never charge,” he
states.
Every Sunday, he gets the opportunity
to once again be th at little boy who turned
down the radio to recite his own broadcast,
but this time he’s'not the only one who is
listening.

Staff Writer

If you’ve never had the opportunity to
listen to 90.3 WMSC-FM on Sunday from
10 to 11 a.m., you are missing a real treat.
Mark Bloustein, host of “On the Town,” a
radio talk show, invites some of Montclair’s
talented jazz performers into the studio
for interviews and truly dazzling perfor
mances. To state th at as a summary for
his broadcast would be an understatement,
though, since “On the Town” provides its
audience with a guide to events in Montclair
and conversations on contemporary issues.
. Bloustein grew up listening to the big
bands of the 1930s and 1940s. He enjoyed
standard music which included the likes of
H arry James, Benny Goodman and Tommy
Dorsey, who at the time had a boy singer in
his group named Frank Sinatra.
During the commercial breaks, he would
decrease the volume on the radio and per
form the commercials himself. “I always
wanted to be an announcer or broadcaster,”
he recalls.
His boyhood dream brought him to
downtown Montclair where he began his
broadcasting career at station 91.9 WVRMFM, which played prim arily rock music and
sports talk.
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« T IH E RECORD STORE:

Airboume Fills Airwaves with Rock
Newly-Released Album Brings Back the Taste Classic Rockers Love
Jimmy Nye
Staff Writer

If anyone else out there is sick
and tired of the same old crap that
is being put out and just wants to
hear some good old-fashioned rock
’n’roll, wait no more.
This winter, rockband Airboume
came into the music world like a bat
out of hell with their debut album
Runain’ Wild, and the name says
it all. Every single song is a fist
pumping, sweat-drenched, head
banging hope for modern music.
This rag-tag group of Australian
rockers has come to take the world
by storm.
In this day and age, there is a lot
of emo, hip hop and rap, but there is_
a massive shortage of rockers put
ting out music — most th at do are
incredibly inept.
Take, for example, Metallica’s
most recent attem pt, St. Anger,
which was absolutely atrocious and
made M etallica fans everywhere
cringe.
W hatever happened to great
bands like AC/DC, Iron Maiden,
Van Halen and Aerosmith? There
was a time when it seemed as
though the genre was on the chop
ping block and was only surviving
on the sheer momentum of its glory
days.
Well, now we have hope.
Airboume is stepping up and fly
ing the flag for good, old-fashioned
rock’n’roll.
In Runnin’ Wild, there are no
power ballads, no love songs, no sad
songs about how much life sucks or
how no one understands you.

Instead, every song on this
album is the kind th at makes you
run around the room screaming
the lyrics and pounding your head
with a vengeance, and it deserves
turning the volume knob up to 11
to give it th at extra push over the
cliff.
Listening to Airboume is a non
stop rollercoaster ride th at grabs
you from the get-go as they pro
vide the ultim ate soundtrack to the
greatest rock party_there is.
Runnin’ Wild begins with the
anthemic “Stand up for Rock ’n’
Roll,” which can only be described
as a call to arm s for all rockers out
there who remember what great
rock sounds like.
Next up is the exhilarating title
track, which will have you rocking
out like you’re on stage in Madison
Square Garden. At this point you
know th at these guys are the real
deal.
One song on this album you may
have heard on the radio already is
“Too Much Too Young Too Fast”
which not only has an- amazing
energy to it, but also tells the
band’s mission statem ent.
They’re not out to change the
world, but they’re not out to wreck
it either. They’re ju st a rock band
here to pump out some good tunes
and have a great time.
One of the best songs on the
album is “Diamond in the Rough.”
This song is propelled by a great
rhythmic crunch as well as double
entendres th at would make Bon
Scott smile.
There is also something incred
ible about the faster-paced piec

es like “Blaclg'ack” and “Girls in
Black” th at are rem iniscent of
songs like Motorhead’s “Ace of
Spades” and AC/DC’s “Shoot to
Thrill.”
The entire album continues
to bum-rush the listener with a
constant supply of spine-tingling
energy before ending it all with the
cataclysmic riffs of “Hellfire.”
As the final cymbal fades and
you begin to hear the sound of your
own breathing, you know th at rock
music isn’t dead by a long shot.
Drummer Ryan O’Keefe said
the energy of their music “comes
from growing up in Warmambool
[Australia], and being pissed off
with people telling us th at all the
bands we listened to were old and
we should be playing Blink-182.
So we always go onstage and try to
prove a point about how good rock
’n’ roll is.”
In short, Runnin’ Wild is what’s
been missing from rock music for
nearly 20 years. You’re not going to
hear anything new, but th at’s the
point.
Ever since the birth of grunge,
rock music as a whole has been in
limbo, ju st staggering around in
the dark looking for its identity.
Well, Airboume is here to pick
up the toreh that Black Sabbath
and Led Zeppelin lit back in the
late ‘60s and ‘70s.
These guys are bringing back
something th at never should have
left: good old fashioned rock ’n’ roll.
Check them Out on YouTube, and
if you like what you hear, support
them and buy their album. Stand
up for rock ‘n’ roll.

courtesy of Airboum e

The band Airboum e picks up where their predecessors, A C /D C and
Aerosmith, left off.
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Rocky the Green HawkP

It’s th e one problem in life th at
everyone h as, but only a few choose
to address: th e w orsening environ
m ent o f pur planet, country and
neighborhood. In northern N ew
Jersey, w here Utter and th e sm og
from autom obile exh au st pipes have
practically becom e part o f th e land
scape, our habitat is not in th e b est
o f shape.
W hich is w hy th e involvem ent of
student organizations such as G otta
B e G reen, currently com peting in
th e nation al R ecyclem ania contest,
is esp ecially encouraging.
W hile hundreds o f colleges and
u n iv ersities are involved w ith
th is program , ra isin g aw areness
on th e cam pus o f M ontclair S tate
U niversity is a particularly im por
ta n t venture.
We understand th at th e alarm
o f too m any students, faculty m em 
bers and adm inistrators is nowhere
near w here it needs to be; th e low
turnout a t W ednesday’s Cam pus
Cleanup in itiative is a stark exam ple. W hile under-attended cam pus
program s are nothing new to th e
M SU experience, resilien cy in edu

T

cating th e m asses is o f param ount
im portance now adays.
G otta B e G reen is an organiza
tion run prim arily by its four execu
tive board m em bers and facu lty
advisor, not counting a to ta l o f 93
njem bers on its Facebook page.
M aking conservation a - m ain 
stream concern in th is country is
ah uph ill battle, particularly in one
o f th e m ost densely populated parts
o f th e country, w hen relatively few
stu dents are rollin g up th eir sleeves
to get involved.
B ut, slow ly but surely, progress
is being m ade. Student clubs put
up flyers for th eir events, w hile
th e u niversity sends out e-m ails
prom oting th ou gh t forum s lik e
W ednesday’s K asser T heater panel
on global w arm ing.
O ther areas o f im provem ent
include M ontclair’s attitude tow ards
transportation, particularly im por
ta n t given th e u n iversity’s large
com m uter population. D iscounting
parking rates for hybrid cars, as
w ell as free N .J. T ransit bus and
tra in fare at th e b egin n in g o f each
sem ester, plant options in th e m inds

o f M SlFs b u stlin g population.
M eanw hile, th e addition o f newer,
environ m entally-con scious b u ild 
in gs m eans less dependence on rick
ety structures th a t w ere b u ilt in th e
days o f antiquated buildin g codes.
A nd w h ile flooding catastrophes
(a la th e ones experienced la st
m onth) don’t help in conserving
w ater, hopes run h igh th at build
in gs lik e U niversity H all are bettersu ited for life in th e 21st century.
E ven tu ally, th is country w ill
sta rt heading in th e direction of
environm ental preservation, either
by choice or by necessity. In 2008,
th at trend h as already begun at
M ontclair State; ask you rself w hy
your sem ester course booklets are
no longer in print.
O rw hy program s lik e Blackboard,
w hich allow stu d en ts to subm it
“pap erless” papers through th e
online service, are bein g used more
commonly.
O f course, m oney is a large fac
tor here at M SU; in th at sen se, the
phrase “gotta be green” h as alw ays
been a priority. B ut w hich option
serves th e greater good: spending

m oney now or later?
Ethanol-pow ered sh u ttle buses,
w h ile certain ly expensive (and d iffi
cu lt to finan ce in lig h t o f th e state’s
tig h t fisca l era), w ould save m oney
in th e long term , considering the
rapid rise of gasoline prices.
A nd a cheap, im m ediate solution
w ould be th e addition o f more recy
clin g b in s throughout cam pus.
M ost im portantly, it is the respon
sib ility o f th e individual to do h is or
her sh are to pick up after them 
selves, to save electricity by shut
tin g o ff powered appliances and
tigh ten in g faucets upon h earin g the
sound o f dripping water.
Groups lik e G otta B e G reen w ill
be proven right in th e end, because
th e future points to a world w here
conservation w ill be a fundam ental
part of life. Currently, th ey’re pre
pared for th e long term .
So far, M SU h as show n consider
able prom ise as a lead in g advocate
for w a stefu l reform , an attitu de
th at m ust be continued. It w ould be
hard to th in k of a m ore fittin g w ay
for th is cam pus to enter its second
century o f existence.

Thumbs up

to Spring Break and St. Patrick’s Day falling on the same week.

Thumbs down

to moving back to campus on Easter Sunday.

Thumbs up

to Eliot Spitzer’s embarrasing, yet entertaining, scandal.

Thumbs down

to the same four songs being played in the C-Store.

hum bs

T hum bs
DOWN ....^
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Why Ny 1990 Integra Trumps Black Gold Economics
Thanks to the Iraq W ar and Ugly Economy, Rising G as Prices are Certain to Continue
It’s bad enough I have to drive around
in my clunker of an automobile every day,
my 1990 Acura Integra th at looks every bit
its 18 years.
The power

wi ndows

KARL
DE VRIES
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

don’t
roll
down as they
once
did,
the engine
coughs and
wh eezeS
when I pump
th e
gas
pedal, and
no, it’s not
the sleekest
ride when
it comes to
wooing the
ladies
or

......
m aking other guys jealous.
It’s a heap in every sense of the word, and
yet, it does have one thing going for it: rela
tively cheap gas mileage. With Wednesday’s
news th at barrels of oil have now hit the
$110 m ark (up from $87 in January), afford
able gas is now a consideration th at cannot
be undervalued any longer.
In the im mediate future, the 2008
Presidential elections offer little hope ofrelief
from oil dependency in the United States.
Despite three (fairly) liberal, progressive
candidates, only research and development
plans are being proposed to combat our
th irst for the black substance.
After eight years of Bush (whose family
fortune was made in the industry), there’s

little political capital available to propose
a quick, widespread switch to alternative
energy.
Add to this the fact th at a stalling econ
omy will be sure to place an enormous
amount of pressure on the shoulders of those
inheriting the White House come Jan. 20.
Among other things, the jury is in on the
effects of the North American Free T rade'

gas prices.
Just to recap, the effects of higher gas
prices aren’t limited only to those who drive
to work every day. Increased transportation
costs translate to marked-up prices on food,
equipment, services, — pretty much any
thing th at needs to be shuttled from point A
to point R,
Remember the days leading up to the

“In th e im m e d ia te fu tu r e , th e 2008 P r e s id e n tia l e le c tio n s o ffe r
lit t le h o p e o f r e lie f fro m o il d e p e n d e n c y in th e U n ite d S ta te s .
D e s p ite th r e e (fa ir ly ) lib e r a l, p r o g r e ss iv e c a n d id a te s , o n ly
r e se a r c h a n d d e v e lo p m e n t p la n s a r e b e in g p r o p o se d to c o m b a t
o u r t h ir s t fo r th e b la c k su b s ta n c e .”

Agreement (it needs major reform), and
China and the Indian subcontinent con
tinue to develop (with a combined population
exceeding 2.5 billion people).
As these countries become more and more
capable of competing against the United
States economically, look for American poli
ticians to take a hard line against their
progress and retreat to a conservative busi
ness philosophy for salvation.
With the value of the American dollar
continuing to plummet (forget keeping up
with the Euro, which now exceeds $1.50
in worth — the Canadian dollar has now
become more valuable as well), get set for the
summer of2008 and the debut of $4-a-gallon

war in Iraq, with millions of protestors
bemoaning the “war over oil?” Well, guess
what: thanks to th at war, the members of
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) have even less reason to
like us now than they did before.
But since this country has long been
m arried to the idea of doing business with
oil-rich, yet terror-appeasing nations (Saudi
Arabia comes to mind), we’re caught in
a Catch-22 between loyalty and economic
necessity.
There’s also the American way of life th at
obstructs the path to fundamental change.
Two years ago, I spent a semester abroad
in Ireland, experiencing the many differ

ences between life in America and life in the
Emerald Isle.
A mftjor variance is the percentage of
college students who can afford to own cars;
gas, at several Euros a liter (not gallon),
tends to be much more expensive, coupled
with significantly higher insurance rates.
For them, the solution includes more bicy
cle riding and a superior public transporta
tion system. Such reforms in this country,
where 3,000 miles of homeland are connect
ed by highway, and th e right to drive may
as well be considered a guarantee from God,
aren’t likely to occur in the near future.
And you can count me as one of those
stubborn Americans who refuses to give up
his car, who bristles at the thought of bum
ming rides off friends and, of course, does
not even consider daily public transportation
an option at all. I’ll just tough it out — after
all, things will have to improve sooner or
later, right?
Maybe not. Budgeting for exorbitant gas
prices has grown beyond a cute, micro-man
aging approach to life; it’s now a hard tru th
we’re all going to have to come to term s with.
It cost me over $50 the other day to fill up
m ymother’s Toyota Camry.
I’m starting to warm to the thought of
sticking with ,my beat-up Integra and the
cheap bargain of $30 trips to the pump. The
old gal’s not glamorous, and certainly not
the most reliable car on th e road, but maybe,
just maybe, she still has some life left in
her.
Karl de Vries, an English major, is in his second
year a s Editor-In-Chief o f The Montclarion.

is This th e End of an Era lor Cuba? Not So Fast
Fidel Castro's Retirement Brings an End to O ne Communist Era, But There May Be Another
After 49 years, the Comandante-en-Jefe
(Commander-in-Chief), Fidel Alejandro
Castro Ruz has stepped down as leader
of the com
m unist state
Cuba.

The

PEDRO
HERNANDEZ
COLUMNIST
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leader of one
of the last
co m m u n ist
states in the
world decided
to step down
because ofhis
d e te r io ra t
ing health.
Fidel is 81
years old and
has not been
seen by the
public in 19
months fol

lowing intestinal surgery.
Now taking over for the world-renowned
leader is his younger brother, Raúl Modesto
Castro Ruz, age 76. Many of us question the
age of John McCain and his attem pt to run
this country; imagine handing over a state
th at is struggling to stáy afloat to someone
who is 76.
Raúl is set to have full powers over the
struggling communist state. Many Cubans
in Miami and Cuba knew this day was inevi
table. However, they are not as excited and
thrilled as many other Americans. Raúl has
served Fidel for the last 50 years, and many
signs show th at he will continue to run the
country the same way.
Many believe th at Raúl was the one who
introduced the radical political icon,. Che
Guevara, to his older brother. Raúl was
a key figure in the establishment of the

“M a n y h o p e fo r c h a n g e , b u t th e r e a lity is th a t th e e r a w ill m o st
lik e ly c o n tin u e u n d er th e n e w lea d er, R a u l C astro.”

relationship between the Soviet Union and
Cuba.
Relationships still exist th at will attem pt
to keep Cuba the same way th at it is. Let
us not forget the impact Fidel and Guevara
had on South America. Venezuela and

Bolivia still have socialist governments and
close relations with the communist state.
Venezuelan President Hugo Chavez estab
lished socialism in Venezuela, though it is
nominally a democratic version, not a full
communist dictatorship as it is in Cuba.

The big question is still being asked:
Can Cuba become a democratic state? If so,
when? The United States placed an embargo
50 years ago th at has hu rt the Cuban
economy. The only time the United States
has sent anything to Cuba was a hurricane
in 2001 th at ravaged the island.
Cuba is definitely in need of change, but
everyone is hesitant about how to bring it
about. The economy m aintains itself, but
it does not provide the best living condi
tions. Believe it or not, Cuban women have
more advantages than women in the United
States.
Venezuela has set up deals with Cuba
th at enable them to receive cheap oil, and
in return, Cuban doctors will help the poor
health system in Venezuela. Yet, this deal
has not really helped the Cuban economy.
Cuba is still getting the short end of the stick
with Venezuela.
Should the U.S. attem pt to open doors
again with Cuba? Will they lift the 50year embargo on the Caribbean island, or
will they keep it locked down? Do present
immigration ideas and actions affect future
actions on U.S. open doors? Time will tell
what direction Cuba w ill go.
We have our own transition going on with
the Presidential election taking place in the
next eight months. Will candidates Obama,
Clinton or McCain touch on the subject in
the next few months?
As of right now, it is safe to say th at Cuba
will not be changing. The Communist Party
will continue to rule and oppress the people
of Cuba. Many hope for change, but the real
ity is th at the era will most likely continue
under the new leader, Raul Castro.
Pedro Hernandez, an English major, is in his first
year as a columnist for The Montclarion.
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THE PRICE IS RIGHT: W ith Dr. T h e o d o r e P r ic e
O n Showing Courage, T. S. Eliot and "Throwing Down the Gauntlet" to Fellow Colleagues
I
once read a book by a top-flight specialon courage where they say, “A scholar must
ist in speech writing th at’s applicable to a have the courage to risk disapproval in the
short column like this. He said th at in a short name of candor. A scholar must possess the
speech where will to take on difficult or impopular work
you wanted th at others avoid, transcending ideas, rules
your listen and patterns, and imagining new questions
ers to fully and problems.” I like to think th at this is
u n d e rsta n d me, Dr. Ted Price. Right or wrong, I do that
the point you all the time, including this column.
They go on: “Courage, it can be seen, may
were making,
you should 1) serve as the partner of originality. Those
tell ’em what who dare to be different, to strike out in
you’re going new directions, can produce transcendent
to tell, ’em, 2) scholarship.”
Well, Ted, it’s ju st some “little book”
tell’ em and
3) tell ‘em you’ve come across th at m irrors your own
what you told peculiar personal standards. Why don’t you
DR. TED
‘em. So here check out this unusual and probably outPRICE
it goes:
FACULTY
The over
looked stan “A sc h o la r m u st p o s s e ss th e w ill
COLUMNIST
dard for top
college teaching th at I’m going to tell you to ta k e o n d iffic u lt or u n p o p u la r
about is the quality of courage. That’s one of
w o rk th a t o th e r s a void ,
my teaching strengths. I’m going to test that
strength by challenging two (individual) tr a n sc e n d in g id e a s, r u le s a n d
Montclair State-tenured college professors
to compare their teaching of an im portant p a tte r n s ...”
English Lit subject and see if they have the
courage to accept the challenge and compare
their (individual) introduction to my intro landish criterion with someone of the stature
of, say, Ernest Boyer, prestigious head of the
duction. Or will they “chicken out”?
I’ve come across a little book about the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement
“evaluation” of college professors (for hire, of Teaching, th at every traditional univer
tenure, promotion or bonus) th at says just sity, including Montclair State, respects and
what I believe, m aintain and like to think models teaching standards on?
So I tried to contact Dr. Boyer but found
I practice daily in my academic behav
ior and scholarship. In their chapter on th at he, like Jacob Marley of Charles Dickens’
“The Qualities of a Scholar,” here’s how the great novella A Christmas Carol, was dead!
Rut then I noticed th at the “little book” I’d
authors put it:
“How many institutions, we wonder, have come across wafs a current update of Boyer’s
attem pted to include among their criteria w ritings by his chief disciples. And th at’s
for faculty appointment and advancement where I found the section on courage.
The “gloves off” challenge comes from
a discussion of the personal qualities they
throwing down the gauntlet. A gauntlet, as
seek in a scholar?”
In the same chapter, they have a section my dictionary tells me, is the use of a glove

as “a symbol of defiance,” where you fling to Gov. Corzine’s edict of doing more with
your glove down before an opponent as a less, to illustrate top-flight college teaching
challenge.
as opposed to routine, run-of-the-mill, perBut when I approached my first colleague, furtctory teaching.
English professor Jonathan Greenberg, it
At a recent workshop th at Dr. Bain gave,
was not meant as a challenge. Just a chance chaired by English professor Dr. Jessica
to sort of have a traditional “battle of the Restaino, I tried to give an informal ques
books” with Greenberg, who teaches a course tionnaire on the most famous and most
on Jam es Joyce: have students observe influential poem in English of the 20th
Greenberg’s introduction to Joyce’s famous century, T.S. Eliot’s The Waste Land, to see
Dubliner’s novella, The Dead, against my what the participants did or didn’t know
own introduction.
about this famous poem, but no one, includ
The critical literature on this famous ing Dr. Bain, seemed courageous enough to
story is immense. But I really believe that take it. Later, Dr. Grover F urr took it, since
after all these years I’ve discovered some Furr, despite our differences in politics and
thing different, something new about the Chaucer, is often courageous enough and did
story and want to test my elderly version very well on it.
I now, therefore, fling the gauntlet down
against Greenberg’s more traditional ver
to
Dr. Bain, vice provost in the area of
sion. Since he’s young enough to be my
teaching,
to get someone from the English
grandson, and he’s a H arvard grad who’s
Department
(or elsewhere) to accept my
presumably up on the latest Dead criti
challenge
th
at,
as I’m convinced, I can
cism I want to see if I’ve really discovered
give
an
introduction
to The Waste Land
something new or ju st stumbled on some old
in
a
single
hour,
as
well
as or better than
stuff.
Well, Greenberg just didn’t respond or anyone in the university and can teach any
kept putting me off, and now I think the faculty member, full or p art time, to match
“flinging” of the gauntlet is in order. I do my example!
think it’s a m atter of Boyer-like scholarship
I’ve reserved the Cohen Lounge in
courage. How about it, Greenberg?
Dickson Hall on Wednesday, April 9 (surely
Greenberg could come to my Dead panel the cruellest month for gauntlet flinging)
at the N.J. College English Association from 10 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. How about it,
Conference on Saturday, March 29, to pick Dr. Bain, my English colleagues, or Dr.
up th at gauntlet. My approach, I believe, Aditya Adarkar of classics and humanities,
will be somewhat unorthodox: I preface my who chairs a teaching group — or anybody?
explication by playing a song by Mae West If you can’t make th at date and time, I’ll
change it to a better date in April.
quite relevant to Joyce’s novella.
The second challenge is more significant,
W hat have I told you in this column?
given the Corzine budgetary crisis response That courage is p art of scholarship, for
of making do in college teaching with less. discerning top-flight teaching from perfunc
As you know from-one of my previous col tory, and have flung down the gauntlets to
umns, MSU has hired at a rather large Drs. Greenberg and Bain (and Restaino and
salary — $174,000 — Dr. Ken Bain, a vice Adarkar, and all comers).
I await your replies.
provost, I believe, in teaching and assess
ment.
We’re also sponsoring a $l,00(Lper-facul- Dr. Ted Price is. a professor in the English
ty-member dinner in the summer, contrary department at Montclair State University.

Women’s History Month: \ Dissenting voice Speaks
O n e W om an's Take on the Com plexities of Special History M onths for Dem ographics
Like its more popular cousin Black
History Month, Women’s History Month is
a half-assed attem pt to compensate for what
should have
been taught
in high school
A m e r ic a n
history class.
Instead of
learning any
thin g new
to expand
the public’s
k n o w led g e
of American
history, the
month acts
MOLLY
more like an
PURCELL
NBC “The
COLUMNIST
more
you
know ...” info
spot, after
which you’ve learned nothing new, but feel
slightly proud of yourself for not changing
the channel. .
Unlike Black History Month, dur
ing which the same tried and true black
icons (George Washington Carver, H arriet
Tubman, Malcolm X and M artin Luther
King, Jr.) are glorified, the icons of Women’s
History Month aren’t even given generic pro
file posters for elementary schools to hang
up.
The theory behind Women’s History

“O ur v ie w s o f th e r o le s w o m e n h a v e p la y e d in h is to r y h a v e b e e n
w h ite w a sh e d , fo r la c k o f a b e tte r w o rd . I f y o u w e r e to r e ta in a ll
y o u r h is to r ic a l k n o w le d g e fro m e le m e n ta r y s c h o o l, y o u w o u ld
b e lie v e th a t B e ts y R o ss se w e d th e A m e r ic a n fla g , E le a n o r
R o o se v e lt tr a v e le d a lo t a n d S u s a n B . A n th o n y g a v e w o m e n th e
r ig h t to v o te .”
Month is wonderful, but there is no group
action to back it up. I blame us, the educated
college women, for this lack of interest.
The black community supports Black
History Month, and should the media ignore
the month, the amount of outcry from the
black community would be overwhelming.
But if Women’s History Month were to dis
appear, I doubt many of us would notice or
care.
Our views of the roles women have played
in history have been whitewashed, for lack
of a better word. If you were to retain all
your historical knowledge from elementary
school, you would believe that Betsy Ross
sewed the American flag, Eleanor Roosevelt
traveled a lot and Susan B. Anthony gave
women the right to vote.
Actually, the tru th is more interesting
than these politically-correct fables we were
told sometime between naptime and snack

time. Betsy Ross was a flag maker and later
credited with making the first American
flag, but no concrete evidence exists that
she did. When her husband developed polio,
Eleanor Roosevelt toured the country and
wrote numerous newspaper articles to
keep Franklin’s name in politics alive. She
became a one-woman PR campaign and
refused to give up her public role to run the
White Hou e like a normal housewife.
Susan i’>. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady
Stanton and Lucretia Mott together formed
the first suffrage group exclusively for, and
run by, women. Her writings are racist by
today’s standards, but she and her partners
helped lay the foundation for Alice Paul
and Lucy Burns, m ilitant suffragists who
were the first to protest against a wartime
President (Woodrow Wilson) during WWI.
After being thrown into jail, getting
beaten, force fed and nearly getting tossed

in a sanitarium , they are credited with get
ting the 19th Amendment passed. Here’s an
additional fun fact — the bill was ultimately
passed because one Tennessee assemblyman
changed his vote from a projected “no” to
“yes” after his mother sent him a telegram
asking him to support women’s suffrage.
Did you notice anything about the
examples listed? Thats right! All of them
are white. We also have a serious problem
with “forgetting” the contributions of indig
enous American women, slaves, AfricanAmericans, Asian-Americans or South
Americans to this country. But th at is an
op-ed piece in itself, one that I encourage
any of you to submit.
Bottom fine, the idea behind women’s his
tory is perfectly respectable, but you cannot
cram 400 years of American history into one
month. Especially if the amount of attention
paid to the month is roughly equivalent to a
12-year-old’s attention to algebra while YuGi-Oh! is on TV. The very idea th at anyone
interested in learning about humans with
out penises who’ve contributed to this coun
try need to take a separate college course
entitled “Women’s History” is abysmal.
Read about women’s history, research
it, absorb it, demand it! Don’t wait for the
boring month of March to roll around before
learning about your female culture.
Molly Purcell, a broadcasting major, is in her
first year as a columnist for The Montclarion.
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Kasser Theater: For the Campus, B y ... Outsiders?
Our Youngest Campus Theater's Failure to Showcase Student Productions Draws Controversy
Accordingto the MSU Foundation website,
Kasser Theater is described as “equipped
to exacting professional standards; it is a
perform ance
space worthy
of world-class
artists as well
as an impor
tan t resource
for campus
and regional
p e rfo rm in g
arts groups.”
This quote
seems to be
an exaggera
tion because
JACKIE
regional
perform ance
ZYGADLO

groups

ASSISTANT
NEW S EDITOR

appear to hve
_______________________ been given
priority over campus arts groups, and hav
ing the opportunity to" perform there is a
privilege; just count which arts groups have
performed more in Kasser.
Kasser seemingly has a shifting prior
ity in which it puts its professional theater
companies before its student productions.
The venue is such a hot spot for professional
theater companies th at students have not
been able to get a dress rehearsal until two
hours before their show.
The venue is not accomodating to stu
dents, and neither are the performances
th at are staged there. Perhaps more stu
dents would attend Kasser productions if

You

probably

want

RICH
The

“P erh a p s it w o u ld b e b e n e fic ia l i f th e th e a te r h a d a su g g e stio n b o x ,
c o n d u c te d a p o ll, o r e v e n h a d a h e a d c o u n t to s e e w h a t k in d o f sh o w
b r in g s a la r g e r stu d e n t crow d .”

the performances were more appropriate
to their age group, more relatable and less
avant-garde.
I am not saying th at students don’t
attend, but their numbers at Kasser produc
tions are low, and non-students dominate
the audience. Perhaps it would be beneficial
if the theater had a suggestion box, con
ducted a poll, or even had a headcount to see
what kind of show brings a larger student
crowd.
It is uncertain who the target audi
ence for Kasser fare really is. Hey Girl! is
an example of an intensely complex show
th at went over many MSU students’ heads.
Though, to be fair, Hey Girl! did get itself a
review in The New York Times.
How exactly does MSU find out about
these kinds of shows if the majority of the
production companies' are based in, or have
toured through, Europe (like Hey Girl!) or
in Asia, like (Trojan Women)“! Is MSU their
lab ra t to test how college students and the
general public receive their shows?
As for who chooses the shows, the answer
is Jedediah Wheeler, director of the arts
and culture program, whose “mission was
to bring artists here and let the artists do

to

a

Jackie Zygadlo, an English major, is in her first
year a s Assistant News Editor of

The Montclarion.
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the work they wanted to do without compro
mise,” as he said in the Feb. 28 issue of The
Montclarion.
Kasser should brings in more student
productions, which get minimal time there
th at is usually reserved for better-known
shows like Cabaret, The Full M onty or
Elmer Gantry. Maybe the folks at Kasser
do this because they believe the student
actors at MSU aren’t as talented as those
at professional companies and don’t want to
give the theater a bad name and tarnish its
sophisticated reputation.
Those at Kasser may argue th at the
reason why students do not perform there
is th at there are a variety of other perfor
mance facilities available such as Memorial
Auditorium, L. Howard Fox Theater, MSU
Dance Theater, McEachem Recital Hall and
the amphitheater.
All of these venues can fit more people
than the 500-seat Kasser can; the amphi
theater is the largest with 2,000, which
will be the site of this year’s Montclairfest;
Memorial comes in second w ith 946 seats.
Though Memorial Auditorium has a larg
er seating capacity, the sound quality in the
51-year-old auditorium cannot compare to

the state-of-the-art acoustics in 4-year-old
Kasser.
It would make sense for it to be a student
theater, though I am in no way insinuating
th at professional theater companies should
be excluded from performing there. The the
ater is, after all, on a college campus, with a
majority of the school’s students between the
ages of 18 and 21, not adults who come from
M anhattan in one of the five buses th at took
theater patrons to see Hey Girl!
The show’s production in Montclair was
precisely the reason why they chose to see
it. The $15 ticket price was more affordable
than the ridiculously over-priced tickets in
New York City, where the play is usually
seen.
Having more student productions there
might encourage those students who don’t
normally attend the shows (due to unap
pealing fare) to use the money incorporated
into their tuition for seeing a student produc
tion.
Would you rather see a show or movie,
free or not, because it’s something you’re
interested in or waste your time and money
seeing something you hate? It’s the same as
asking whether you would want to see your
favorite musical performed by students at
your school or by a theater company with no
one you know in it. Think about this next
time you choose which show to see at Kasser
Theater.
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THE MONTCLARION \ MAIL BAG
The folio* mg is- a re.-pon.-«’ ro Uir article
“Two Sororities Suspended for Alleged
Haring," written by Shayna Jacobs. that
wa= printed in last w eeks edition o f
The* Montclarion.
Whilf* I n-rpict vour sTaffV frmlnm of
ijit-pch. m\ organization. Sigma Delta Phi,
w.is extremely hurt by the abuse of rumor*
and tab* accusations presented in that
article.
It U one thing to write about m oils
when a student organization makes wrong
decisions, but to bring them down through
your words Is completely unacceptable. As
the suspension was dropped, I would like
to dispel any allegations that your publica
tion has purposely used to create a buzz
and add fire to the gossip th at was already
created.
For the readers and staff of The
Montclarion who have not noticed the reemergence of pink and black within the
Student Center cafeteria, I’d like to notify
you on the lifting of Sigma Delta Phi’s sus

Greek life organization, remained safe at all
pension based on “alleged hazing"
As the proud president of Sigma, let me times*
v? '•
At the end <ri tlie investigative process.
address the fact«" Siema Delta Phi wa- sus
pended pending an investigation that wa* Sigma Delia Phi* charges were dismissed.
sparked by an anonymous e-mail sent from Let me assure you that if there were any
a Yahoo! account to Hayden (iiecne. advisor legitimate accusations of hazing, the inves
to fraternities, sororities and social fellow tigation would not have hi en completed
ships, expressing fear that hazing could within u week.
As for the fiction displayed in the story.
occur, not th at it had occurred.
I
am
hoping that it was innocently created
There was no evidence of hazing: how
by
the
staff being misled by false rumors.
ever, when the term "hazing' comes up in
In
the
future,
please remembra th at rumors
the course of the pledging process, no m atter
substantiate
to
nothing without any form of
how light or severe the situation appears, it
evidence
is every campus adm inistrator’s responsibil
Most- importantly the anonymous e-mail
ity to aildrt'm the nituation
th
at
lead to Sigma’s suspension certainly did
As was print ed. Fatima deCarva 1hi>.d »rec
not
describe
the “contact with alcohol and
tor of llu- Center for Student Involvement
drug
use’’
th
at
the opening sentence of this
(CSI>, stated that there was "nothing to
article
depicted
That was a strong state
substantiate it’ in reference to the e-mail
ment
to
incorrectly
accuse an organization
In this situation. CSJ was justly follow
when
you
obviously
do
not have a legitimate
ing standard procedure with their actions of
suspension to ensure that no such accounts source to back it up.
While l understand and respect your
of hazing took place w ithin my organization
need
to publish the news of our campus
and th at students of this university, dedicat
ing themselves as potential members of a community, there is absolutely no reason to

formulate false accusations.
1 know it will take more than a couple
of months for this campus to forget the
incident resulting in the (14 urre-is from a
party we were involved in last September,
but when you are writing an article per
taining to Sigma Delta Phi. please only
include the fact* th at relate to us Less
than a third of those arrests consisted ol
student« associated with my organization,
and all of tlvir-e arrests resulted in a disor
derly persons offense.
We recognize we were wrong in those
actions and we have taken full respon
sibility for that separate incident As an
orga nization, we have worked to reel ify the
situation and make changes for the better
As the investigation has come to a
firm conclusion, Sigma Delta Phi contin
ues with our dedication toward the MSU
campus that has been upheld since 1947.
Sarali Mu-o
Senior
President of Sigma Delta Phi

The Montclarion Mail Bag Policy
• A l l letters m ust be typed v ia e-m ail. «Letters e xce e d in g 7 5 0 w o rd s w ill not be co n sid ered for p u b licatio n . • O n c e received, letters are property of The M o n tcla rio n and m ay be edited
for length, co ntent and lib el. • Letters w ill not b e printed unless they in c lu d e the author's n am e, year and m ajor. • O n ly o ne letter by an author w ill be printed each m onth. • Sub m ission
d eadline: M onday, 1 0 :0 0 p.m . • Letters m ust b e subm itted through e-m ail as M icrosoft W o rd d ocu m en ts to m su o p in io n ® g m ail.co m .

Sam G h e rm an I The M on tcla rio n

Q u e s t io n o f t h e W e e k :
Who would you put on an all-female Mount Rushmore? Why?
Kelsey
Thompson
Sophomore
Musical
Theater

Elyse
Peterson
Senior
Geoscience'

Taha
Khan
Junior
Molecular
Biology

D eG eneres,
**O prah controls all u i\\en
of A m erica's stay-at- b ecau se sh e is fierce
hom e
housew ives, and is not afraid of
so sh e d eserves ItM w ho sh e really is.**

^ B e n a zir
Bhutto,
b e cau se
sh e
w as
committed to Pakistan
until sh e w a s killed.**

**The
Virgin
M ary,
b ecau se
sh e
is
the m ost righteous
w om an in history.**

Shannon
Connolly
Sophomore
Musical
Theater

O u estio rM ^h ^ W eel^ jp in io n ^rev iew se^
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HAMM. SCOTT Wffl>
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1H6 CORNER,

'WHY'P YOU HAVE
TO BUY THE
DISCOUNT MAP
TO THE STARS’
HOMES?

THE Daily Crossword
ACRO
SS

www.harryWiss.com

“You look different... have you lost weight?”

1 R e a c h for a
pianist
5 Pot fe ed er
9 "S w eet” river of
Robert B u m s
14 R iv e r into the
W a sh
15 S u b j. of rocks
16 F e u d a l p e o n s
17 W illa C a th e r
c la s s ic
19 Mil. m e s s
2 0 D iarist A n a is
21 Hollow part of a
bird
2 3 G re e k letters
2 4 T .S . and
G e o rg e
2 6 19th-Century
Italian so ng
2 9 R ivie ra resort
31 N oisy insect
3 2 B e e c h or birch
3 3 Broom m ad e of
tw igs
3 6 Solidify
3 7 Trial-of-theC en tu ry n am e
41 D utch
co m m un e
4 4 O f vision
4 5 Lean in g
p recario usly
49 Tongue
51 O n the line
5 4 Gunfight site
5 7 C a m e to a stop
5 8 E . O 'B rien film
59 B a la n c e
61 A rab clo ak
62 E d g e along
6 4 19 73 M alcolm
M cDow ell film
6 6 V-formation
flock
6 7 T e s t g rade
6 8 M oney factory
6 9 P lu s feature
7 0 P o p e y e 's
nephew .
Pea
71 G ra y and
C a n d le r

D
O
W
N
1 With the least
d elay
2 O f an e y e part
3 Utterly stupid

■-J**

2

6

3
3
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38
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31
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39

45
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55
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■
63

47

46
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53

52
57

56
60

59

58
■
62

1
28

44

43

49

23

■
27
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■
65

64

68

66
1
69I
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B y E d V oile
G illette, W Y

S P A N

E

I

A N T
G E 0

0 U S
4 Modern prefix
5 G eneration0 P 1 0 N E E R
based bias
A 1 R S
N 1 N
6 _-do-well
0
1
T S
E
L
0
7 Body trunk
8 Maxwell and
S A N R E M 0
Sch iap arelli
B E
R E E
T
9 Pom pous fool
10 African fox
0 J S 1 M
11 Em otional
0 P T 1
E D E
w ounds
L 1 N G U A
12 A head of the
puck
0 K C 0 R R A L
13 Tahlequah, O K
T A
0
school
L
18 Archibald of the S 1 D
E
NBA
M A
K E 1 N
22 C h an el and
A S S E T
others
s W
25 N abisco treat
27 Ritzy ride
41 "Xanadu" grp.
28 Feed-bag bite
42 Sm all African
30 Final bio?
antelopes
34 Radio static, in
43 U se s a cipher
brief
46 Jap an e se m ats
35 Pët protection
47 Flow er
grparrangem ent
38 Soup du _ _
48 Nit-pickers
39 T ra in s to box
50 S o cce r keeper
40 Part of N L C S

B

■D
s

Ai 1

o

1

E
L

A F T 0 N
s

E R F

s
A

s

N A F U
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S

N U s
S 0 L E M 1 0
C

1 C A D A
S

E T

A T

1 P

S 0 M
P S 0 N
C

A T S T A K E
H A L T E D
S

1 S

BA B

A

U C K Y M A N
R K
E E

M 1 N T

1 AS

A S

52 "Growing
Pains" star
53 C an . province
55 P articless
56 S . D ey se rie s
60 Fo r certain
62 Retirem ent grp.
63 W ay in: abbr.
65 Sin ger Sum ac
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BY BILLY O'KEEFE

PAUL
WHAT, VOU'RE BACK TO DRESSING
UKE A SLO B ? WHERE'S THE SUIT?

MCE THOUGH IT WAS, IT JUST I
LED TO ME 6BTTIN6 ATTENTION

iyiRBiLLY.coM/FAUL

AS OPPOSED TO THAT T-SHIRT, WHICH LEADS TO yOU
SITTING ON THE FLOOR, BV VOURSELF, PLA IN S MEGA

The Montclarion

Child Care Wanted
Need sitter in June
M-F. Girl and boy, 10
and 13. Female pre
ferred. Also, need oc
casional homework
helper/tutor for 5thand 8th-grade subjects,
including advanced al
gebra. 973-743-3028 or
wletven@comcast.net

/M r.

appointment to apply
in person. Wednesday
through Sunday.
973-256-8868___________

The world needs
people like you.

Receptionist: P/T flex
ible hours, looking for
upbeat, professional
individual for Clifton
salon. Call 973-3404200.

For Rent

Childcare wanted for
fun, funny and smart
3rd-grade boy for
afterschool activities/
homework supervision
usually 4 days a week
3-7p.m. with one late
evening weekly begin
ning in April. Car con
sistency and references
required. All driving
within Montclair —
home very near MSU.
Please call
917-881-2775.

Cozy 1-bedroom apt.
3rd floor in a quiet 3family in Bloomfield.
Sunny, light and easy
commute. EIK LR appli
ances, small pets O.K.
$1100/month + 1 1/2
security.
Call 973-338-4608.

Help Wanted

The
M o n tclario n l

Waiters/Waitress —
Westmount Country
Club, 728 Rifle Camp
Road, West Paterson
is seeking part-time
weekend food servers,
no experience neces
sary, will train. Earn up
to $14/hour.
Call to schedule an

w w w .T h e M o n tcla rio n .o rg

m ontclarionads@ gm ail.com
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Other

Advertise with

E-mail Kevin at
MontdarionAds
@gmail.com

...in the field of Public Health.
Biostatistics • Environm ental & O ccupational Health
H ealth Education • Epidem iology • H ealth Policy
Urban Health • Dental Public Health
Join us in the field of public health by enrolling in a graduate program at the UMDNJSchool of Public Health. W e offer master's and doctoral degrees, and certificate programs
in a variety of public health concentration areas. Our School provides affordable, high
quality education designed to accommodate both full-time students and working
professionals. Public health is a broad, dynamic and growing field w ith meaningful career
opportunities. Explore the possibilities. Visit our website, http://sph.umdnj.edu, or call one
of our three campuses today.

Newark

973 972-7212
-

Piscataway/New Brunswick

Stratfbrd/Camden

732 235-4646

856 566-2790

-

-

U MD N )

?

Ik j

SCHOOL OF
PUBLIC HEALTH

sph.umdnj.edu

University of M edicine and Dentistry of New Jersey

Sponsored by th e University o f M edicine and Dentistry o f New Jersey in cooperation w ith
Rutgers, The State University o f New Jersey and New Jersey Institute o f Technology
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Men’s Lacrosse Blows Past Opponents

Montclair State Outscores Opposition 17-8 In Two Victories Last Week
Jefferson Veloso
Staff W riter

-

Montclair State Men’s Lacrosse returned
to action last Wednesday when they faced
Centenary College at Sprague Field.
The Red Hawks got things going in the
first period.- They scored two goals in the
first six minutes of play, the first by junior
Mario .Passafiume.
He was assisted by junior Tyler Meixner,
who then scored at 9:57. Bryan Klimchak
was credited with the assist.
Centenary College answered back with
two goals. Kurth Shann scored his first goal
of the season with 4:28 left.
The second goal, scored in the second
period, was by Ryan Mangold, his first of
the season, tying the game at 2-2 midway
in the 2nd period. However, Montclair State
had answered back with four to close out the
half. A.J. Bachman scored three out of those
four goals to pick up his first hat trick of the
season.
The fourth was scored by Bryan Klimchak
at the 2:13 mark. He got the assist from
Meixner, who picked up his third assist of
the half At halftime, the Montclair State
Red Hawks held onto a 6-2 lead. In the first
half Montclair outshot Centenary 26-14.
In the third period, Centenary College
had numerous chances to come back from
behind. It started when Nate Small for
Centenary scored his first goal of the season
57 seconds in. They pulled in closer when
Jason Reig scored unassisted in the closing
seconds pfthe third period. But the two-goal
cushion was not enough for the Red Hawks,
as they added three goals in the middle of
the third.

-,

m
^

Bachman scored his fourth goal at the
8:03 mark; he got his assist again from
Meixner who got his fifth in this game.
Before that, Klimchak scored his second with
8:45 left.
With almost six minutes passing by,
Passafiume also scored his second from the
feed by Kevin Dyer, who got his second assist.
After three periods, the Red Hawks took a
commanding 9 4 lead against Centenary
College.
In the final period, it was all Montclair
State. Bachman scored again to close out the
game with an impressive five goals.
Three other Red Hawks found the back
of the net in the final period. Mike Corsetto,
Vic DeMalo and Josh Wolfson all scored in
the final frame.
In the end, the Red Hawks concluded
their game at Sprague Field with a 134
victory against Centenary College. MSU
goalkeeper and junior Thomas Bowers made
12 saves while freshman Marc Guido won
seven out of nine face-ofls in the game.
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5 GOALS
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| In heavy rain last Saturday afternoon, the
McnV I „utijpbP r* am ti avpliil M New York to
’-- In the first period, Soger Williams got
thing* going with an early lead Beavei
Marrone of KVW notched a pair of goal» m
the first; he got one at the (>.22 mark with
hi* ass.i*t from Dnswr Smith and scored an
unassisted one with exactly 2:18
llfa p ite the Red Hawks’ slow start, they
netted two goals midway through the second
period to tie the score a t 2-2. After six and
a ’n aif mmules, junior A.J B ichman scored
an unaNUSted goal while sophomore Taylor
Bonner got hi«. first of the sfiison Borint-iV
prim ary assist | | | p from freshman Michael
* Roger Williams would again take the
lead 3-2 when Dave Hurley scored a goal
10 seconds .hj. Montclair State would tie the
score on a late goal by junior Tyler Meixner
with 542 "left. At the mid of the first half,
the game was knotted at 3-3. TheM SURed
Hawks mitshot Roger Williams 15-9 in the
first half I
, In the start of the second h alf -Taylor
Bonner would once again give his team a 4-3
advantage. At
mark, h e notched
his second goal of the game with no assists,
ilowever, Roger W illiam would than'come
hack to tie th e game 4 4 on an unassisted
goal by Drew Smith. ,
After the game tied a t 4 4 in the early
stages of the third period, MSU would take
the lead back and notch five goals respective-j
ly. Montclair State would take a 5 4 advantag#on a goal by

game, at the 810 mark Seven seconds later,
sophomore Patrick Naan had notched one
from an assist by Meixner He also scored
another goal a f firn 3:38 mark. Bachman
and Mario Passafiume also put points on the
board for Montclair.
After three periods, Montclair had a huge
advantage Over Reger Williams 9 4 , In the
concluding stages of the final period, Bonner
scored again, picking up his first h at trick
thanks to Corsetto’» fourth assist of the
game, > y .jtfrg fry ii
li Corsetto’» fifth assist- would come on a
goal by junior John Sehiavone with 9:35 left.
He also won 10 out of the 12 face-offs in the
Igaine. &&
. Finally, to cap things off À.J. Bachman
would once again score his h at trick. That
was ihe end of the gum e, as, Montclair State
earned their second win m a row against

RogerWfibams 13-4.9»*PpfMpM
" M ontclairState returns to action Saturday,
March 15, -as- they-w p once again h it the!
read for a game a t Eastern Connecticut.
P iey retriffi home
Tuesday to- take on
Babseo.
v
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PRIVATE O R SHARED

TWO TANNING BEDS

INDIVIDUAL LEASES

UNIVERSITY

FLOORPLANS

THEATER RO OM

FULL KITCHENS

CENTRE

G A M E R O O M WITH

CA B LE TELEVISION &
HIGH-SPEED INTERNET

BILLIARDS, AIR HOCKEY,:
C A R D TABLE & PS3
C O N S O LE

ON-SITE LAUNDRY
FACILITIES
3,600 $ Q FT FITNESS

ON-SITE PARKING

MANHATTAN SKYLINE
VIEWS AVAILABLE

COM PUTER LAB WITH

CENTER

SUMMER HOUSING

PLOTTER

FULLY FURNISHED UNITS

AVAILABLE

O W N f O A ND PROFESStONAlLY MANAGED BY i l l

250 CEN TRA L AVE

GARAGE

NEW ARK, NJ
973.504.8200
U N IVCEN TRE.CO M

AMERICAN CAMPUS COMM UNIT IES
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Red Hawks Set to Fly High Over Skyline
Men's Lacrosse Plans for Another Successful Season in Conference
Jake D el M auro
Staff W riter

T here is always pressure being the favor
ite; however, this is a very obtainable goal for
us this year.”
The goal th at junior captain A.J. Bachman
is referring to is winning the Skyline confer
ence this season.
And for the Men’s Lacrosse team, the
pressure comes from being picked unani
mously by the conference coaches.
Last year, the team went 11-7, with a 7-2
record in conference, all while reaching the
ECAC Metro Tournament Championship.
Bryan Klimchak, who led the team in
goals last year, is back, along with Skyline
Rookie of the Year Patrick Ferry on defense.
The first game of the season was a tough
loss for MSU. After being up 6-5 at halftime,
the team gave up two goals in the final two
quarters to lose 9-6.
However, in their first home game, they
bounced back with a big 13-4 win over
Centenary. In th at game, Bachman had five
goals, while Klimchak scored two, and in
their third game, MSU won 12-4 over Roger
Williams./
While the team is first in the conference,
and even with all the expectations, the play
ers understand there is still work to do.
“Our saying this year is ‘one game at
a time,’” said Klimchak. “We need to stay
focused and treat every single game with
equal importance.”
Bachman also echoed the team’s motto. “I

W A N T T O

believe we have the talent and desire to win
our conference and to obtain a seed in the
NCAA tournament, although our immediate
focus is to take one game at a time.”
Tyler Meixner agreed, saying, T here is
always pressure being a favorite, because
everyone is trying to beat you, and some
times you may overlook an opponent.”
The coaches play just as big a role as
the players. Since taking over the program
in 2003, coach John Greco, a former MSU
defenseman, has gone 58-31 (including the
three games this season).
Greco has also compiled a 27-10 record
in conference games (the team joined the
Skyline conference in 2007; before it was in
the Knickerbocker Conference).
When all is said and done, it is up to the
players, however, to bring home the confer
ence title, one th at has. been just out of theif
reach for the last couple of years.
Goalie and captain Tom Bowers said,
“Every year our goal is to win the Skyline
and go on to the NCAA tournam ent, and this
is the year to do it.”
“We have played in the conference cham
pionship two of the last three years and have
come up short. Getting a bid to the tourna
ment will be a great way to send our senior
captains out,” said Bowers
With a team deep in talent (there are 41
players on the roster) and a combination of
experience and youth, this team should fly
right and sit high atop the buildings of the
Skyline, looking down as conference champi
ons.
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H A W K S ?

WRITERS!
PHOTOGRAPHERS!

CONTACT BOBBY
AT
MSIJSPORTS@OMAIL.COM

973 655-5241
-
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How m any tim es h as M en’s L acrosse w on the
ECAC M etro C ham pionship?

J e f f Miller
C atcher - B aseball

Last Week’s Answer:

Miller w e n t 3-4 and had two RBI
IN MSU’S 8-7, 13-INNING LOSS VERSUS
S alisbury .

The MSU record for most strikeouts in a single game is 17
held by Richard Waller against Bloomfield College on April 15

J a c k ie B e r r y
G u a r d - W o m e n ’s B a s k e t b a l l
B erry

scored

14

p o in t s a n d

GRABBED SEVEN REBOUNDS IN M S U ’S

Ste v e n s
GAME S 7 -5 0 .
l o s s to

in t h e

ECA C

t it l e

A .J . B a c h m a n

A tta c k - M e n ’s L a c r o s s e
B a c h m a n s c o r e d f iv e
a g a in s t C e n t e n a r y in

goals
t h e 13-4 w in
a n d t h r e e g o a l s in t h e 12-4

VICTORY AGAINST ROGER WILLIAMS.

A.'

1

I I I J x ls M s I K

M en s L a cro sse

S o ftb a ll

B a seb a ll

NJAC
Kean

mfmt

Skyliñe

Overall
4 - 0

la m im ci

W om en’s L acrosse

tiferai

mm

Ramapo

Rowan

,eair
F a rrm n g d a le

..n m ß

Iwl^fSiStOcKtorfflfOWO
Will¡aj^patei¥oñ S 8^ ^
i^^^^Newark
0 -0

3/14-3/19 - Russ M att G reater Phoenix
Invitational (Ariz.) - 5 games____________
.
Last Week
3/9 MSU 7, Salisbury, 8 (13 innings)

This Week
/15 vs. Simpson (Orlando, Fla.) 11 a.m.
/15 vs. Emerson (Orlando, Fla.) 1 p.m.
Last Week
No Games

This Week
3/15 @Eastern Connecticut 2 p.m.
3/18 vs. Babson 4:30 p.m.
Last Week
3/8 MSU 12, Roger Wilhams 4

3/13 vs. Dickinson (Fla.) 7:30 p.m.
3/25 vs. FDU-Florham 7 p.m.
Last Week
3/6 MSU 14, Drew 19
3/8 MSU 15, Lycoming 13
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Wild Weekend for Women’s Basketball
Back-to-Back Games See Red Hawks Fall in ECAC Championship to Stevens
Bobby Melok
Sports Editor

M ontclair S tate Women’s
Basketball kept their schedule full
this past weekend as the'ECAC
tournament came to a close.
On Saturday, the Red Hawks
hosted the Farleigh Dickinson
University-Florham Devils in the
semifinal round. MSU jumped out
to an early lead, thanks to a layup
from M arianne McGovern, and
never looked back.
The Red Hawks closed the first
half with an 18-point lead and
extended their lead as far as 22
points on their way to a 74-65 win
over the Devils.
Senior Jessica G arrabrant
scored a double-double with 20
points and 11 rebounds. McGovern
also scored 20 in the victory, which
guaranteed the Red Hawks a spot
in the ECAC Metro Championship
Game the next day against. Stevens
Institute of Technology.
The Ducks put up more of a

fight than the Devils on defense,
keeping the Red Hawks close at all
times:
The Red Hawks fought to over
take Stevens throughout the game,
tying the score with five minutes
left, but could not get past the
Ducks defense.
Despite 14 points from sopho
more guard Jackie Berry and 11
from McGovern, the Red Hawks
fell in the final game of the season
57-50.
G arrabrant finished her final
game in an MSU uniform with six
points and nine rebounds. Those
nine boards brought her career
total to 1,027, which puts her at
fifth place all time at MSU.
Women’s Basketball finished
the season at 19-11, with an 8-5
record in the NJAC, which earned
them second place in the Northern
Division.
With only two players graduat
ing this season, Montclair State
hopes to have no trouble repeating
their success next season.
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Wrestling Returns to Montclair State
Reaction to the SGA's Decision to Charter a New W restling Club
Robert Aitken
Opinion Editor

Over the past month, the story
of Montclair State wrestling has
been told from multiple perspec
tives. In ju st one year’s time, one
of the most successful wrestling
programs in Division HI was cut,
reinstated and cut once again.
The perspectives of the wres
tlers, coaches and adm inistration
have all been expressed.
But two years after the team
last hit the mat, a new one has
been formed and is already causing
a buzz in the wrestling commu
nity.
At the Student Government
Association meeting a week ago,
the wrestling club was given an
initial charter at Class III status.

On the membership list for charterm ent, a staggering 29 names
were fisted on the sheet.
The high number of names is
impressive for an initial charter of
any organization. It also dismisses
the argument th at the program
was eliminated due to a “lack of
interest.”
Some familiar faces are among
the long list of names. Five peo
ple — Mark D’Efia, Ryan Coltelfi,
Chrstian Crespo, Tim Janz and
James Brock — were members of
the former wrestling team.
“We’re ju st really glad th at
there were alternate routes to
come back,” said D’Efia. The senior
wrestled at 165 lbs. his freshman
year and 174 and 184 lbs. his
sophomore year. His varsity career
record was 11-13 with two career

pins.
The youth movement is evident
in this new generation of the team.
The head of the new team is fresh
man Joe Malanka. Malanka has
spearheaded a campaign alongside
MSU wrestling veterans to bring
back wrestling in any way pos
sible.
M alanka said he was “really dis
gusted” to see th at Montclair State
was without a wrestling program.
“It is a disgrace to cut a team with
so much tradition,” said Malanka.
The team has created a group
on Facebook and is getting interest
from all over campus.
They held their first meeting
Wednesday night in Dickson Hall
with an impressive initial showing.
“A few people signed up ju st to sup
port the team, but there are at least

20 people who are here to wrestle
at Montclair,” said Malanka.
As a Class III organization,
the team is designated $750 per
semester and will not need to be
rechartered until after the 20092010 academic year.
As in the case of the hockey
and rugby* club sports, all schedul
ing and technical functions of the
team will be overseen by Campus
Recreation.
Some of the original team ’s
alumni have been notified through
out the past week.
Others, such as two-time AllAmerican Derrick Goduto, were
unaware of the new club’s approved
charter.
“That’s so awesome,” said
Goduto. “But it still sucks. We were
once one of the greatest wrestling

programs in the area, and now we
are happy with being a club sport.
But I guess you have to start some
where.”
The rebirth of MSU wrestling
was one of the topics of discussion
at last weekend’s NJSIAA high
school wrestling championships in
Atlantic City.
These recent developments
have reignited debate regarding
wrestling at Montclair State.
Why was such a successful and
popular team taken away? What
ever happened to the money that
was raised to keep the team afloat
for multiple years?
Questions may remain from the
past, but Montclair State wrestling
has returned and is on th e road
back to the prominence they once
had.
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